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Thesis Abstract

Lydiard. Anne M., M.S.. May 2001 Health & Hum an Perform ance

Evaluation o f  a Rape-Prevention Program: Effects on Attitudes Tow ard Rape and Beliefs 
in Rape M>ths A m ong Freshm en D orm  Residents at The University o f  Montana.

Com m ittee Chair: Laura Dvbdal, Ph.D

The purpose o f  this study was to evaluate the effectiveness o f  a sexual assault and 
rape prevention program titled ’’Drawing the Shades” on participants' beliefs and attitudes 
toward rape and rape myths myths. The target population o f  this study was freshmen 
students who attend The University o f  M ontana and live in the dorms. The study 
explored if  attending this prevention program was more effective in changing be lie f  in 
rape myths and attitudes toward rape compared to a control group (M ontana Tech o f  The 
University o f  Montana). It also exam ined the gender differences within the experimental 
group. Quantitative methods were used to gather data. The Burt Rape M yth A cceptance 
Scale and the Attitudes Tow ards Rape Scale was used to assess participants ' belief  in 
rape myths and attitudes toward rape. A total o f  157 participants (experimental group= 
95; control g ro u p s  62) com pleted both the pre-test and the post-test. Students were 
randomly selected to participate in this study and t-tests were run to explore the 
differences in partic ipants’ be lie f  in rape myths and attitudes toward rape. No significant 
differences were found between the experimental and control groups. However, when 
assessing gender differences, statistical significance was found. “ Drawing the Shades’’ 
was m ore effective in changing belief in rape myths among freshmen females.
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Chapter 1 

Introduction

The experience o f  going away to college is a rite o f  passage for many o f  today 's 

youth. It is often the students ' first time away from their parents, friends, and a familiar 

environm ent. As students try to adjust to a new  way o f  life, they are faced with many 

new' stressors. The pressure to make decisions for themselves and be held accountable is 

further accentuated by the atm osphere students rind themselves.

A lthough younger and more educated people tend to exhibit less violent attitudes 

and less belief  in rape myths (Burt, 1980), it has been reported that rape is the most 

prevalent and violent crime com m itted on college campuses (Adam s & Abarbaner,

1988). In 1985, a survey was administered to 32 colleges consisting o f  6,100 

undergraduate w om en  and m en (W arshaw, 1994). It was found that 1 in 4 female 

respondents had been in a situation that met the legal definition o f  rape or attempted rape.

It is difficult to pinpoint a definition for rape that applies in every state because 

legal definitions for rape vary. Adam s and Abarbanel (1988) provided a general 

defin ition o f  rape: "forced sexual intercourse that is perpetrated against the will o f  the 

victim" (pg. 7). This definition applies whether a victim is raped by a stranger or by an 

acquaintance.

Nationally, college students are more vulnerable to acquaintance rape than any 

other age group. Lonsway (1996) defines acquaintance rape as "rape that is committed 

by an individual know n to the victim in some capacity: they could be friends, dates, 

lovers, former lovers or spouses, coworkers, neighbors, and so forth" (pg.230).



In the past, it was presum ed that rape was a random  attack among strangers. It is 

now know n that the majority o f  sexual assaults that occur on college cam puses are 

betw een acquaintances (Bohm er and Parrot, 1993). In the average com m unity, 70% o f 

rapes are acquaintance rapes; on college campuses the percentage increases to 90% 

(W arshaw , 1994).

The highest rate o f  rape victimization is between the ages 16 to 24 years old 

(A dam s & Abarbaner, 1988). Some o f  the reported reasons for this include college 

s tudents ' new  settings, new  environmental stressors, and no parental superv ision or 

support systems (Roark, 1987). In addition, coeducational dorms, the frequent discarding 

o f  curfews on college campuses, and the use o f 'T id e  boards" am ong college students 

contribute to college-aged students ' vulnerability to acquaintance rape (Hauserman and 

Lansing, 1982).

The growing awareness regarding the problem o f  sexual assault and rape across 

the nation, particularly on college campuses, has prompted college administrators to 

im plem ent m andatory sexual assault and rape prevention programs for new students. As 

a result o f  these programs being implemented, researchers have begun to examine the 

effectiveness o f  various types o f  sexual assault and rape-prevention programs.

The singular focus o f  sexual assault and rape prevention education programs has 

been based on evaluating attitude change (Lonsway Fitzgerald, 1994). However, 

behavioral change has been m easured in only a few studies because it is more difficult to 

m easure (She he we & O 'D onohue, 1993). Attitude change, on the contrary, is easier to 

m easure (Lonsw ay & Fitzgerald. 1994). Lonsway ( 1996) explained that the basis for 

m anv researchers ' decisions to use attitude as their outcome is "based on the assumption



that changes in rape-related attitudes are directly related to changes in sexually aggressive 

behavior" (pg. 256).

Attitudes that support rape can take shape in many different ways. Some o f  the 

most com m on types o f  rape-supportive attitudes are beliefs in rape m>ths. Rape mvths 

can be defined as prejudicial, stereotyped or false beliefs about rape, rape victims and 

rapists (Burt, 1980). Com m on rape myths include attitudes such as the v ic tim 's  

responsible for the rape and that "no" really means "yes" (N ew m an & Colon, 1994). Burt 

(1980) d iscovered a correlation between rape-supportive attitudes and the acceptance o f  

rape myths. If  a person believes in rape myths, he or she is more likely to exhibit rape- 

supportive attitudes.

W hile m ost sexual assault and rape-prevention programs use attitudes to measure 

program  effectiveness, various other types o f  program m ing take place on college 

cam puses around the nation. It has been found that some o f  the most successful rape- 

education program s address a variety o f  issues including definitions, prevalence, 

incidence, and rape myths (Gary, 1994). The most com m on approach in conveying these 

issues in program s has been in the form o f  workshops and seminars (Harrison, Downes.

& W illiams, 1991).

There are many different components that workshops and seminars can 

encom pass. M ost program s have relied on lectures, videos, and brochures. The 

effectiveness o f  these program s on attitudes toward rape have had mixed results. While 

m any program s have been successful in reducing the acceptance o f  rape myths among 

college students, the results have not been all tavorable. After an unsuccesstui attempt to 

change college s tudents ' attitudes towards rape mvths through a workshop (Borden. Karr.



& Caldw ell-Colbert, 1988) that incorporated the com ponents that Gary (1994) reported as 

effective in sexual assault and rape programs, Bordon et. al. felt that new strategies 

needed to be employed. Their recom m endation for future program m ing included 

incorporating more dynamic and interactive strategies.

Sexual assault and rape programs have begun to m ove away from using 

know ledge based lectures, videos, and brochures. More and more, sexual assault and 

rape prevention programs have started using interactive strategies. Some o f  the new 

m ethods being evaluated are contem plated exposure, interactive drama, and trigger 

scripting. These new  techniques appear to be having an effect in reducing college 

students ' beliefs in rape myths (Ellis, O 'Sullivan, & Sow ardsl992; Heppner, Humphrey, 

& H illenbrand-G unn, 1995; Mann, Hecht, &Valentine, 1988). Researchers have agreed 

that the program s that appear to be m ost effective involve interactive participation (Barth, 

Derezotes, & Danforth, 1991).

In the early 1990's, The University o f  M ontana selected a task force to decide a 

course o f  action concerning sexual assault and rape for this campus. The first major 

decision to com e from this task force was the need to find out more information about the 

prevalence and incidence o f  sexual assault and rape on The University o f  M ontana 

campus. D uring the 1991-1992 school year, Doyle and Burfeind (1994) conducted the 

University  o f  M ontana Sexual Victimization Survey. A total o f  2,640 female University 

o f  M on tana  students responded to the survey. Survey results indicated that 6 .6 T0 o f  

cam pus fem ales reported experiencing at least one occasion o f  unwanted attempted 

sexual intercourse, 2 1 % o f  the reported sexual assaults and rapes occurred in the dorms, 

an additional 4.2° 0 experienced completed sexual intercourse, and nearly 50° 0 o f  the



reported rape victims were between the ages o f  18 and 19. The latter concurs w ith 

research done by Koss, Leonard, Beezley, & Oros (1985), which reported that collegiate 

victims o f  sexual assault are m ost likely to be first-year students.

In response to prevalence o f  rape on campus. The University o f  M ontana Health 

Enhancem ent Office developed a sexual assault and rape education program targeting 

freshmen. Beginning in 1996, freshmen were required to attend a rape-awareness 

program  titled "Drawing the Shades." This multimedia production addresses the issue of 

rape by incorporating drama, music, and a PowerPoint presentation to reveal the true 

stories o f  four rape survivors. A lthough "Drawing the Shades" has been performed since 

1995, an evaluation o f  rape attitudes has not been conducted. It appears that this program 

has been well received by college freshmen, but there has been no evidence to support 

any changes in their attitudes and beliefs towards rape.

Statem ent o f  Purpose

The purpose o f  this study was to evaluate the effectiveness o f  a sexual assault and 

rape-prevention program titled "Drawing the Shades" on participants ' attitudes towards 

rape myths. The target population o f  this study was freshmen students who attend The 

University o f  M ontana and live in the dorms. The results o f  this study will be used by 

The University  o f  M ontana 's Curry Health Center Health Enhancem ent Office to 

determ ine the future use o f  "Drawing the Shades" with regards to sexual assault and rape- 

prevention program m ing for this campus.



Research Question

W hat will the effects o f  an educational sexual assault and rape-prevention program be on 

attitudes toward sexual assault and rape and beliefs in rape myths am ong The University 

o f  M ontana freshmen living in the dorms?

Hypotheses

Null Hypotheses:

1) There will be no difference in program participants' attitudes toward rape and 

their be lie f  in rape myths after attending the rape-prevention program "Drawing 

the Shades” com pared to the control group.

2 ) There will be no difference between male and female participants in their attitudes 

toward rape and their belief in rape myths after attending the rape-prevention 

program  "D raw ing the Shades.”

Rationale of Study  

Freshm en populations on college campuses are usually the targets for sexual 

assault and rape-prevention programming. Research has shown that first-year college 

students are in the m ost danger o f  being sexually assaulted or raped (Koss et. al., 1985 ). 

The incidence rate o f  sexual assault and rape am ong freshmen attending The University 

o f  M ontana  supports  this research. For the past four years. University o f  M ontana 

freshm en have been  required to attend a sexual assault and rape-prevention program 

called "D raw ing  the Shades.” However, no evaluation o f  "D raw ing the Shades” has ever 

been conducted. W ith the knowledge that sexual assault and rape is a problem on college 

cam puses across the nation, including The U ni\ersity  o f  \ lo n ta n a ,  it is important to hnd 

the m ost effective form o f  programming.



Delimitations

The delim itations o f  this study were:

1. The study was limited to freslimen living in the dorms attending The 

University o f  Montana.

2 . The data were collected via survey.

3. The data were restricted to self-report o f  the participants.

Limitations

The limitations o f  this study are as follows:

1. The results o f  this study depended on the participants ' accuracy when 

responding to the survey.

2. The results o f  the study may be biased due to social desirability 

(M cK enzie  & Smeltzer, 1997). Since the items on the survey were 

sensitive in nature, participants may have wanted to please the researcher 

by rating the statements in a socially acceptable way.

3. Since participants completed the surveys on a voluntary basis, results may 

be biased due to who decides to participate in the study and those who 

choose not to participate in the study. Males have a tendency to have a 

h igher acceptance rate o f  rape myths and more negative attitudes toward 

rape than females (Harrison, Downes, & Williams, 1991 ).

4 . Since the participants completed a pretest and post-test, the possibility' 

exists that they became familiar with the topic o f  rape or the formal o f  the 

survey by the time the post-test was administered.



Definition o f  Terms

Rape: "Sexual intercourse without consent and chiefly by force or deception" (W'ebster's 

N inth N ew  Collegiate Dictionary, 1989).

Sexual Assault: Any sexual contact without consent.

A cquaintance Rape: “Rape that is com m itted by in individual known to the victim in 

some capacity” (Lonsway, 1996).

Rape M yths: "Prejudicial, stereotyped or false belief about rape, rape victims, and 

rapists" (Burt, 1980).

Attitudes: "A mental position with regard to fact or state" (Webster's N inth New 

Collegiate Dictionary, 1989).

Beliefs: "Acceptance o f  or confidence in an alleged fact or body o f  facts as true or right

without positive knowledge or p r o o f ' (Simons-M orton, Greene, &Gottlieb, 1995).

U nw anted  A ttem pted  Sexual Intercourse: Attempted sexual intercourse without 

consent (Doyle & Burfeind, 1994).

U nw anted  C om pleted Sexual Intercourse: Completed sexual intercourse without 

consent (Dovle & Burfeind, 1994).



‘D raw ing the Shades” : M ultim edia production that addresses the issue o f  sexual

violence by revealing the true stories o f  four survivors by incorporating drama, 

music, and a Pow erPoint presentation.



Chapter II 

Review of Related Literature

The purpose o f  this study was to examine the effects that a sexual assault 

educational program  had on The University o f  M ontana freshm en 's  attitudes about sexual 

assault, and their be lie f  in rape myths.

The following literature review will include these areas. The incidence and 

prevalence o f  sexual assault and rape at the college level will be exam ined at the national 

level as well as The University o f  M ontana campus. The attitudes that are associated 

with the problem  o f  rape will be discussed along with the role that rape myths play in 

contributing to rape in our society. Sexual assault and rape-prevention programs that 

have been evaluated will be reviewed as well as the m easurem ent tools that were utilized 

in these studies. Lastly, The University o f  M ontana 's  sexual assault and rape-prevention 

program  titled “D raw ing the Shades" will be discussed.

Rape and the United States

The occurrence o f  rape is a national problem. Over the years surv eys and federal 

records have docum ented the incidence and prevalence o f  rape in our nation. In 1992, 

results o f  the N ational W o m en 's  Study, a longitudinal telephone survey o f  a national 

household  sample o f  w om en over the age o f  18, were released. The results indicated that 

approxim ately  683,000 w om en  reported being the victim o f  rape each year (Kilpatrick, 

Edm unds, Seymour). In 1996. 71 rapes per 100,000 wom en were reported to law 

enforcem ent. This result com es only from the rapes that were reported to the police 

(Federal Bureau o f  Investigation, 1997).
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In 1985, Ms. Magazine administered a survey to 32 college campuses consisting 

o f  6.100 undergraduate m en and wom en (W arshaw, 1994). It was found that 1 in 4 

female respondents reported having been in a situation that met the legal definition o f  

rape or attem pted rape. In addition, out o f  the 3,187 female students questioned in the 

Ms M agazine survey, 15.3% reported having been raped and 11.8% reported having been 

victims o f  a ttem pted rape. In addition, it was also reported that 1 in 4 w om en w ill be the 

victims o f  rape or attem pted rape by the time they graduated college. Another national 

survey found that 27.7%  o f  the college wom en surveyed reported being raped and 7.7% 

o f  the college m en surveyed reported raping someone (Koss, Gidycz, & W isniewski. 

1987). There are m any variables that are thought to be associated with the occurrence o f  

sexual assault and rape.

Attitudes and Rape

Attitudes can be defined as "a mental position with regard to fact or state" 

(W ebster 's  N inth  N ew  Collegiate Dictionary, 1989). Attitudes tend to be stable over a 

period o f  tim e and contain a series o f  beliefs that contribute to a person acting in a 

predictable fashion (Simons-M orton, Greene, &Gottlieb, 1995). After reviewing the 

research literature, Earle (1996) discovered that the most com m on predictors o f  rape 

looked at in m en were: "power, anger, sexual frustration, hostility towards women, 

d isinhibition, sexual experience, situational factors, and attitudes" (pg. 4). In addition, 

Earle (1996) found that previous studies have suggested that the strongest predictor for 

m en's sexual aggression was their attitudes toward women.

In 1980. Burt conducted a study that looked at how cultural m>ths can contribute 

to the support o f  rape. She found that many o f  the attitudes that are accepted in our



western culture (sex-role stereotypes, distrust o f  the opposite sex. and acceptance o f  

interpersonal violence) contribute to the prevalence o f  sexual violence. Manv studies 

have rendered results that support Burt's research. Koss, Leonard, Beezley, & Oros 

(1985) found that there is a correlation between male college s tudents’ levels o f  sexual 

aggression and their attitudes condoning violence against women. As a result o f  the 

culture m en are brought up in, many m en may allow themselves to justify their beliefs 

that sexual assault is not w rong or even a problem (Berkowitz, 1992).

Rape-supportive attitudes can take form in many different ways. One o f  the 

most w idespread ways rape-supportive attitudes take form is in the belief or rape myths. 

Burt (1980) discovered a correlation between rape-supportive attitudes and the 

acceptance o f  rape myths— the higher the belief o f  respondents in rape-supportive 

attitudes, the greater their acceptance in rape m \ths.

Rape Myths

Rape myths can be defined as prejudicial, stereotyped or false beliefs about rape, 

rape victims, and rapists (Burt, 1980). Some o f  the most com m on rape m>ths include 

beliefs and attitudes such as '"most rape claims are false,” "the victim provokes the rape 

and is responsible for w hat happened” , and/or "w om en act like they do not want sex, but 

they really d o ” (N ew m an & Colon, 1994).

R ape myths are said to serve several purposes. First, they allow people to 

m inim ize the problem  o f  rape by convincing them that it is not nearly as big o f  an issue 

as it actually is. The second purpose rape m \th s  serve is to allow people (especially 

w om en) to believe they are safe because the\ ha\ e done nothing viewed as toolish to 

warrant an attack. The third purpose is to keep wom en unequal to men. by making them



live in a world o f  fear, to depend on men, and to trap them in the "traditional" role o f  

w om en (PRO s Manual, 2000).

A num ber o f  studies have suggested that male college students who self-report 

that they would be likely to rape also express a consistent pattern o f  beliefs about rape 

such as acceptance o f  rape myths and traditional gender roles (Koss, Leonard. Beezley. & 

Oros, 1985; M alam uth  & Check, 1980; M uehlenhard & Linton, 1987; Tieger. 1981).

W hen Burt (1980) conducted a survey on 598 randomly selected M innesota 

adults, she found that over ha lf  o f  the participants agreed with statements that suggest 

w om en are responsible for being raped or that at least 50% o f  reported rapes are false.

The perception o f  victim responsibility is a rape myth that could be paired with our 

society's toleration or acceptance o f  rape (Larson & Lang, 1988).

Rape M yths and G ender

M any researchers have exam ined the differences between m en and wom en and 

their beliefs and attitudes about rape myths (Harrison. Downes, & Williams, 1991 ; 

Lenihan, Rawlins, Eberly, Buckley, & Masters, 1992). The m ost prevalent finding is a 

consistent gender difference between men and women, regardless o f  the type o f  

m easurem ent instrum ent used. An instrument may measure beliefs in rape myths, 

attitudes tow ard  rape, or attitudes toward women. Men consistently have higher beliefs in 

rape myths, exhibit a higher acceptance o f  rape, and have more traditional beliefs about 

w om en (Lenihan et al., 1992 & Schaeffer &Nelson, 1993).

Harrison et ah, (1991 ) conducted a study that m easured university students' 

perceptions o f  date and acquaintance rape before and after a program designed to change 

these attitudes. Results indicated that men had a much hiüher tendenc\ to belie\ e in rape



m>ths. The m en in this study were most likely to believe that the blame for date and 

acquaintance rape belonged to women. Studies show that there is a significant difference 

betw een the genders on belief in rape myths, blaming the victim, agreeing with rape- 

supportive attitudes. Fonow, Richardson, and W em m erus (1992) found wom en to be 

more know ledgeable  about rape and less likely to believe in rape myths or gender roles. 

These findings coincide with the results o f  a study conducted by Muir. Lonsway, & 

Payne, (1996). M uir et al., (1996) examined the differences among Scottish and 

A m erican college students in regards to their acceptance o f  rape myths. The results found 

that the m ale students in both countries exhibited a greater belief in rape myths than the 

female students.

Rape M vths and Age

M ost studies involving rape are done with college students. Although younger 

and m ore educated people tend to exhibit less violent attitudes and less belief in rape 

m yths (Burt, 1980) nationally, college students are still more vulnerable to acquaintance 

rape than any other age group. It has been reported that rape is the most prevalent and 

violent crime com m itted  on college campuses (Adam s & Abarbaner, 1988). Studies 

have show n a correlation between rape myths and college men's willingness to rationalize 

rape (Berkow itz, 1992).

W hile college students endure the most risk, their attitudes and beliefs are 

form ulated  at a m uch  earlier age (Boxley. Lawrance, and Gruchow, 1995 and Rershner. 

1996). Children typically start dating in middle school and high school (Felty, Ainslie, & 

Geib. 1991 ). Boxley et al. (1995) conducted a study with eighth grade students that 

show ed even at this young age. males were three times (30.4° o) as likely as w omen
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(10.1% ) to report believing rape-mvth statements about women. In 1994 and 1995 the 

Bureau o f  Justice statistics found that o f  the w om en who reported rape to the police, 

roughly 40%  were under the age o f  18 and 15% were younger than the age o f  12 

(Greenfield, 1997). This makes the task o f  altering students ' attitudes and beliefs about 

rape more difficult because o f  the diverse backgrounds they came from.

This does not mean it is impossible. A study conducted in 1991 measured high 

school and college s tudents’ attitudes toward rape (Blumberg & Lester, 1991 ). Using the 

Burt Rape Myth Acceptance Scale to measure attitudes, Blumberg and Lester found that 

high school females and college females had similar beliefs in rape myths. They did not 

believe as highly in rape myths or in blaming the victim compared to high school and 

college males. On the other hand, high school males had stronger beliefs in rape myths 

than did college males. Blum berg and Lester (1991) suggested that the education and life 

experience a male might encounter in college could change rape attitudes. This gives 

hope to the fact that even though college is a time o f  transition, it m ight not be too late to 

change attitudes toward rape.

Primary Prevention Efforts

N o w  that college administrators are starting to understand the severity o f  sexual 

assault and rape on campuses across the nation, it is now com m onplace for rape 

prevention program s to be a requirem ent tor new students. The m ost com m on types of 

preventative rape program s have been educational workshops (Lonsway. 1996).

Lonsw ay (1996) proposed that an underlying presumption o f  these programs has been the 

idea that if  peop le 's  supportive convictions o f  rape can be changed, then the actual 

incidence o f  sexual aggression will decrease.
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The primary focus o f  rape prevention education programs has been almost 

entirely based on changing attitudes (Lonsway & Fitzgerald, 1994). This is partl> 

because attitude change is easier to measure than any other factor. Another outcome that 

has been studied is behavioral change. However, behavioral change is not the target of 

more research efforts because it is more difficult to measure. It also takes more time, 

more money than is often allotted, and may possibly be an unattainable goal (She he we & 

O Donohue, 1993). O n the other hand, attitude change is easier to measure. It is more 

realistic because results can be achieved immediately or shortly after the respective rape 

education program. Lonsway (1996) explained that this strategy is so widely used 

because it is, "based on the assumption that changes in rape- related attitudes are directly 

related to changes in sexually aggressive behavior" (pg. 256). For this reason a vast 

majority o f  the studies conducted use attitude as their outcome.

While most studies have measured attitude, there are various strategies being 

used for rape education program m ing occurring on college cam puses around the nation. 

W ith  the variety o f  program m ing taking place, researchers have becom e more inclined to 

evaluate the effectiveness o f  the different types o f  programming. Through evaluating 

sexual assault and rape prevention programming, researchers have found that certain 

types o f  program m ing are m ore effective in changing college students ' attitudes toward 

rape than others.

Elaboration L ikelihood M odel (ELM )

A lthough many programs have tocused on changing attitudes, it is rare that any 

theoretical framework has been utilized to guide attitude change. Few programs have 

included the use o f  a theoretical model and each o f  these studies used the elaboration



likelihood model (Gilbert, Heesacker, & Gannon, 1991: Heppner, Good, Hillenbrand. 

Hawkins, Hacquard, Nichols, DeBord, & Brock, in press: Heppner, Hillenbrand-Gunn. & 

DeBord, 1995). The ELM  concentrates on attitude change at two different levels. The 

two different levels this model focuses on are peripheral route processing and the central 

route processing o f  the persuasive message. This model concludes that if  the participants 

are not interested in the message or they feel it is not at their level, then they are not 

likely to focus on the actual content o f  the message but the peripheral cues instead, 

therefore resulting in a short-lived change. On the contrary, central route processing is 

based on evaluating the message, deciding if the quality is good and it is at an appropriate 

level, if  participants are feeling motivated to listen to the message, if  they are thinking 

about som ething that is relevant to the issue, and consequently demonstrating more 

central attitude change. Therefore there is a longer lasting change (Petty & Cacioppo, 

1986).

The ELM  appears to be effective in changing students’ attitudes about rape 

through central route processing. Studies have shown that the more interested a 

participant, the better he or she understood the program. Also, the more the participants 

could relate to the program, the less likely they were to believe in rape myths (Foubert & 

M cEw en, 1998). However, this model runs into the same problem  other prevention 

program s have faced. In the studies that measure long-term results in the decrease in 

m e n 's  rape myth acceptance, it has been found that it is not effective in creating an 

attitude change over time (Heppner et al., 1995).

The m ost effective rape prevention program found using the E L \I  was in teractife 

dram a (H eppner et. al., 1995 ). The interactif e drama consisted ot a male and female



facilitator performing two dating situations using improvisational theater. The first 

scenario included a male and female going on a date that ended in rape. The participants 

were given a chance to ask the actors questions. The audience was then given the 

opportunity to rewrite the scene. In the second scenario, the actors used the audience 's  

suggestions to avoid the scene ending in rape. Heppner et al. (1995) reported that both 

m en  and w om en reported a significant increase in the use o f  central route processing and 

a decrease in be lie f  o f  rape myths immediately following the treatment.

W orkshops and Sem inars

W hen rape-prevention programming was first being implemented, workshops 

were the m ost popular format. These workshops contained many different components. 

M ost program s have relied on lecture, videos and brochures. While most researchers 

found various am ounts o f  success in changing college students ' attitudes toward rape, 

there have been m ixed results on changing peoples’ beliefs toward rape with these 

m ethods (Harrison, Downes. & Williams, 1991; Pinzone-Glover, Gidycz. & Jacobs, 

1998; Bordon, Karr, Caldwell-Colbert, 1988).

Videos.

Studies have shown that videos are effective in changing attitudes towards rape. 

Harrison et. al., (1991) conducted a study in which participants were either exposed to a 

video and discussion, a video, or no treatment at all. Participants in both video groups 

effectively changed their attitudes about rape, specifically about victim blaming and 

denial. The m en in the groups that watched the video also improved the accuracy ot 

know ing what was factual and nonfactual information on the post-test. H ow e\ er, there 

was no significant difference between the two groups.



M ore support for the effectiveness o f  changing attitudes toward rape and sexual 

assault was found for the use o f  video when a study was conducted on college men using 

pre-experim ental debriefing films (Intons-Peterson, Roskos-Ewoldsen, Thomas, Shirly.

& Blut, 1989). There were three groups participating in this study. The first group 

received a debriefing film that discussed mvlhs, facts, and statistics on rape. The second 

group watched a film on the Importance o f  consideration and respect in sexual situations. 

The final group did not receive a debriefing film at all. All three groups were then 

exposed  to clips from commercials, movies, and newspaper articles that depicted sexual 

violence, sex with consent, or nature scenes. All o f  the participants watched a post- 

experim ental film that discussed rape myths and consequences o f  pornographic materials. 

Results indicated that the two groups who received the pre-experimental films decreased 

their rape myth acceptance after the final film. They also viewed the victim o f  rape more 

favorably and the perpetrator as more to blame.

Lectures.

Some o f  the more successful rape-education programs address a variety o f  issues 

including definitions, prevalence, incidence, and rape myths. A study was conducted at a 

m oderate-sized M idw estern university to see if  a rape-prevention program would be 

successful in changing college students ' attitudes toward rape and attitudes toward 

w om en, perception o f  acquaintance-rape scenarios, and rape empathy (Pinzone-Glover, 

et. al., 1998). The experimental group went to an acquaintance-rape program that used a 

lecture format to discuss statistics concerning the prevalence ot sexual assault and rape, 

address the myths and facts about rape and rapists, give insights to the behavioral 

characteristics and attitudes that are typical o f  a rapist, tell w om en how to increase
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personal safety, tell m en how to avoid situations that could lead to rape and to be able to 

identify places that help victims o f  sexual assault. A comparison group went to a 

sexually transm itted disease awareness program. The same format as the acquaintance- 

rape program  was used. Both groups answered surveys involving rape-m>th acceptance, 

rape empathy, and attitudes toward women. As hypothesized, participants who attended 

the acquaintance-rape program decreased their belief in rape myths com pared to the 

participants in the sexually transmitted disease awareness program.

However, even if  programs do address the key areas o f  sexual assault and rape, 

such as definitions, prevalence, and rape myths, success is not always a given. After an 

unsuccessful attem pt to change college students attitudes through a 45-minute seminar 

including lectures on legal terms, descriptions o f  a "‘typical” rapist, rape trauma 

syndrome, prevention strategies, and available assistance following a rape, Borden et. al. 

(1988) felt that new  strategies needed to be employed. They found didactic training was 

ineffective in changing attitudes and recom m ended incorporating more dynamic and 

interactive strategies to enhance attitude change. Other researchers have agreed that the 

program s with the greatest effectiveness are those that involve interactive participation 

(Barth et al., 1991).

C ontem plated  E xposure.

Research has shown that men are more likely to believe in rape myths than 

w om en (Harrison et. al.: Lenihan et. al., 1992). Researchers have evaluated a variety ot 

rape-prevention program m ing, such as contemplated exposure. Ellis, O Sullivan, and 

Sow ards {1992) questioned whether a partic ipant's  attitude toward rape would change it 

the participant contem plated how  she would react if  a close friend or relative told them



she was raped. Ellis et. al., f 1992) hypothesized that contemplation would decrease a 

partic ipant’s belief  in rape myths. As expected on the pretest, wom en reported less 

acceptance o f  rape myths than the men. H ow ever the contemplation o f  a friend telling 

them they were raped had the opposite effect on men and women. W om en tended to 

lower their be lie f  in rape myths after contemplation, whereas m en ’s beliefs in rape m>lhs 

increased after contemplation. In addition, men tended to lower their sympathy for the 

victim as well as blame them  for what happened.

Interactive D ram a.

It has been suggested that performance in social contexts helps students 

understand them selves and the environment better. It is also said to be helpful because 

they have the opportunity to learn from others or find solutions to problems (Valentine, 

1986). It has becom e more com m on for educational programs to include some type o f  

perform ance in their program format instead o f  focusing mainly on lecture.

An investigation was conducted on 258 students from a large Midwestern public 

university (Heppner, Humphrey, & Hillenbrand-Gunn, 1995). The goal o f  this study was 

to determ ine the most effective rape-prevention strategy on producing attitude change 

toward rape. The investigation had three groups; a didactic video, an interactive drama, 

and a control group. The didactic-video intervention was an educational program based 

on morals and instructions that included information about the prevalence and impact of 

rape, rape myths, statistics, and definitions o f  rape. It also included a video (Campus 

Rape), and a brie f question and answer period. The interactive dram a included male and 

female facilitators. The facilitators acted out two different dating situations for the 

participants. After the role-plays, the audience got to ask the facilitators, who stay in



character, questions. The participants then rewrote the script by giving suggestions to the 

actors about how  they might change the situations. The control group went to a stress- 

m anagem ent workshop. The results indicated that the interacti\ e drama was the most 

effective prevention strategy in decreasing beliefs in rape myths immediately following 

the prevention program.

T rigger Scripting.

Trigger scripting has been used in past research to change attitudes and 

knowledge about step parenting. Mann, Hecht, & Valentine (1988) sought to see if 

trigger scripting w ould be effective with other social issues. Trigger scripting is when the 

desired topic is introduced through some avenue (in this study a video). A study was 

conducted that exam ined  the effects o f  trigger scripting on sexual attitudes. This study 

m easured the effectiveness o f  trigger scripting on the participants’ attitudes toward sexual 

behavior. Four conditions were measured: 1) trigger script + discussion, 2) trigger script,

3) discussion, 4) control group. The trigger script group plus discussion group watched 

a 1 5-minute performance entitled 'Big Girls D o n 't  Cry" followed by a 15-minute 

d iscussion facilitated by a male and a female. After receiving all o f  their treatment they 

were given a post-test. The trigger script group watched the 15-minute performance 

titled "B ig Girls D on 't  Cry" and were given a post-test. A male and female facilitated the 

d iscussion group. The facilitators prompted discussion by asking questions pertaining to 

rape. After 15 m inutes o f  discussion a post-test was given. The control group received 

no treatment; they ju s t  filled out a post-test. Overall, the results tound that trigger 

scripting plus discussion was the most effective treatment in changing participants'



negative attitudes toward sexual behavior. However, trigger scripting without discussion 

also was successful in changing negative attitudes toward sexual beha\ ior.

Researchers have been given the task to evaluate what makes some sexual assault 

and rape-prevention programs more effective than others. It has been found that the most 

effective sexual assault and rape prevention programs on changing attitudes toward rape 

require a focus on m any different areas: definitions, incidences, prevalence, and strategies 

to reduce the risks o f  sexual assault and rape (Gary, 1994). Therefore, most sexual 

assault and rape-prevention programs incorporate these key areas. Over the years man} 

instrum ents have been developed to measure the effectiveness o f  these prevention 

program s on attitudes towards rape myths.

M easurem ent Instrum ents

As the num ber o f  researchers evaluating rape-prevention programs has increased, 

so has the num ber o f  available m easurem ent tools. The most prevalent tools being used 

to evaluate rape-prevention programs are the: Attitudes Towards Rape Scale  (ATR), 

Sexual A ttitudes Tow ards Women Scale  (SATW ), Attitudes Towards W om en Scale 

( A TW ), R ape Em pathy Scale  (RES), and the Burt Rape M yth Acceptance Scale  (RMA). 

Barnett and Field developed the A TR scale in 1977. This scale includes 25 items that 

reflect a socie ty’s attitude toward rape. Benson and Vincent developed the SATW in 

1980. The SA T W  was used to examine the attitudes toward wom en with regards to rape 

myths, feminist ideology, and their sexual experiences (Anderson & Cummings, 199j). 

The .A.TW was developed in the early 1970s to evaluate people s attitudes in regards to 

the rights and roles o f  women. Deitz and Byrnes developed the RES in 1981. This scale
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was used to assess the level o f  empathy people felt toward rapists and rape victims 

(P inzone-G lover et. al.. 1998).

The majority o f  researchers have chosen to use the RM A (Foubert. 2000; Foubert 

& M cEw en, 1998; Fleppner et. al., 1995; Pinzone-Glover, Gidycz, & Jacobs, 1998; & 

Schaeffer, 1993). The R M A  is a scale that measures to what extent a person believes in 

rape myths. M artha Burt created the R M A  in 1980. The RM A has been proven to have 

internal consistency and be a valid instrument (Foubert & M cEwen, 1998; Burt, 1980).

In addition, many researchers have chosen this instrument because so many people have 

used it. It is seen as an advantage to be able to compare results with other rape- 

prevention studies that used the RMA.

R ape Prevention and The U niversity o f M ontana  

The University o f  M ontana is keeping in stride with the rest o f  the nation when it 

com es to realizing the problem o f  sexual assault on college campuses. In the early 1990s, 

The University  o f  M ontana selected a task force to decide what steps needed to be taken 

to address the problem  o f  rape and sexual assault on this campus. One o f  the biggest 

decisions to com e from the task force was the need to find out more information about 

the prevalence and incidence o f  sexual assault on The University o f  M ontana 's  campus 

(Doyle & Burfeind, 1994).

During the 1991-1992 school year, Doyle and Burfeind conducted The University 

o f  IVIontana Victim ization Survey (1994). The purpose ot this survey was to get an 

accurate v iew  o f  the sexual victimization o f  university temale students. The surs ey w as 

responded to by 2,640 female UM students. According to the results, 6.6'^ o ot the women 

surveyed reported experiencing at least one occasion o f  unwanted attempted sexual



intercourse and 4 .2%  reported experiencing at least one occasion o f  unwanted completed 

sexual intercourse.

The data also revealed that freshmen and sophomores were at greater risk for 

victimization: 1 8% o f  all freshmen and 13% ot all sophomores reported they were 

assaulted. Nearly 50%  o f  the victims were between the ages o f  1 8 and 19. This 

corresponds with the research by Koss et al. (1985) that stated, "first-year college 

students are m ost likely to become the victims o f  sexual assault while in college".

A lthough nearly ha lf  o f  the reported assaults took place at a private residence 

(house or apartment), nearly 21%  took place in a dorm room, usually belonging to the 

victim. Research shows that, contrary to popular belief, sexual assault by a stranger is an 

uncom m on occurrence on the college campus (Meyer, 1985). The majority o f  sexual 

assaults and rapes that take place on the college campus are by an acquaintance o f  the 

victim (Bohm er & Parrot, 1993; A dam s & Abarbanel, 1988). The University o f  Montana 

was no different from the rest o f  the nation with 83% o f  the victims reported being 

acquainted with their attacker.

Another source o f  The University o f  M ontana rape and sexual assault statistics 

com es from the Student Assault Recovery Services (SARS). During the 1997 school 

year, 98 students sought help from SARS. The breakdown o f  the 98 students was as 

follows: 24 were survivors o f  rape, 21 were sexually assaulted, 30 were victims o f  

relationship violence, 22 were victims o f  child sexual abuse, and 1 person came in tor 

other reasons ("W ith Y our Personal Safety in Mind... Cam pus Security & Alcohol & 

Drug Guidelines, 1998). It is important to note that the only information The Lniversit>
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o f  M ontana has on sexual assault and rapes pertaining to its campus are incidence and 

prevalence rates.

Sexual A ssault and R ape Prevention Program m ing

Efforts have been made to provide sexual assault and rape prevention 

program m ing at The University o f  Montana. The University o f  M ontana Curr> Health 

Center fosters a program  titled Peers Reaching Out (PROs). PROs are students trained to 

facilitate preventive health program m ing for University o f  M ontana students. One o f  the 

topics addressed by PROs is sexual assault and rape. PROs are responsible for providing 

a sexual assault and rape-prevention program titled “Drawing the Shades.”

“ D raw ing the Shad es.”

"Drawing the Shades" is a multimedia production that addresses the issue o f  rape 

by incorporating drama, music, and a PowerPoint presentation to reveal the true stories o f  

four survivors. "Drawing the Shades" originated in Virginia. It was written by April L. 

Elliot in 1993. Elliot wrote the skit out o f  frustration. She felt that educators were going 

about the topic o f  sexual assault in the wrong way. Instead o f  scaring the students and 

putting men on the defensive, she wanted people to explore other areas involved with the 

occurrence o f  sexual assault.

The “D raw ing the Shades” program is divided into three sections. The first 

portion is a 20-m inute skit and addresses the true stories o f  four survivors. The second 

portion is a 20-m inute  PowerPoint presentation set to music that addresses detinitions. 

statistics, objectification o f  women, and rape myths. The final portion ot this program is 

a chance for the facilitator to pose questions to the audience and answer an\ questions 

they may have. This final portion is a new addition to "Drawing the Shades." It was
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im plem ented for the first time in the fall o f  2000. In the past, a discussion was held 

following the PowerPoint presentation and the students were encouraged to discuss what 

they had seen and ask questions.

"Drawing the Shades" was implemented on The University o f  M ontana campus 

five years ago. During this period o f  time, an outcom e evaluation o f  "Drawing the 

Shades" on rape attitudes in freshmen was not conducted. While no outcome evaluation 

has been done, process evaluation has taken place. Resident assistants requested PROs to 

com e to their dorms and discuss the program at greater lengths to their freshmen 

residents. At the time, PROs received positive comments on “Drawing the Shades," 

A lthough it appears that the program has been well received, without an outcome 

evaluation no way exists to measure the program ’s effectiveness in changing attitudes 

towards rape am ong the freshmen who are required to attend. Until now this program has 

not been evaluated.
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C hapter III 

M ethodology

The purpose o f  this study was to examine the effects that the sexual assault 

educational program  titled ‘‘Drawing the Shades" had on The University o f  M ontana 's  

freshm en 's  attitudes about sexual assault and their belief in rape myths.

Sam ple Selection

The target population for this study was freshmen students living in the dorms at 

The University o f  M ontana (N=1622) and M ontana Tech o f  The University o f  Montana 

in Butte (1M=181). The sample o f  this study included 95 o f  the freshmen living in the 

dorms at The University o f  Montana. The sample included 62 o f  the freshmen living in 

the dorm s at M ontana Tech o f  The University o f  Montana.

After receiving approval from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) to conduct 

the study (See Appendix A), the Residence Life office was contacted about receiving a 

list o f  addresses o f  all o f  the freshmen living in the dorms. Every freshman living in the 

dorms had an equal opportunity to be selected to take part in this experimental group.

This was accom plished by using the random -num bers table (Christensen & Stoup, 1991). 

The control group was freshmen students living in the dorms at M ontana Tech o f  The 

University  o f  Montana. The Residence Life office at M ontana Tech o f  The University of  

M ontana was called to request a list o f  the freshmen living in the dorms. Every freshman 

living in the dorm s on this campus had an equal opportunity ot being selected to be a part 

o f  the control group. The random -num bers table was used with the control group as well. 

The program  coordinator at M ontana Tech o f  The L niversity o f  IVIontana was called to
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see what, if  any, sexual assault and rape prevention program was being done on their 

cam pus and it was found that no program m ing was being done.

Instrum ents

The instruments that were used for this study were the Burt Rape \ î y th s  

A ccep tan ce  Scale(RAL4) and the A ttitudes Towards Rape Scale  (Appendix B). Martha 

Burt developed this survey in 1980. This scale was utilized to assess the student's  belief 

in rape myths. This survey contains 1 1 items and is measured on a scale o f  11 to 55. The 

higher a person 's  score meant the greater his or her belief in rape myths.

It has been reported that the RM A  has internal consistency shown by the 

C om bat 's  alpha to be between .84 and .88 (Foubert & M cEwen, 1998). The validity of 

the RM A  is supported by research that shows that, '"high scores correlate significantly 

with sexual conservatism (r = .39), adversarial sexual beliefs (r = .40), and acceptance of 

interpersonal violence (r = .50) (Burt, 1980). Hamilton and Yee (1990) also reported that 

men who report they would rape tend to believe more in rape m>ths (r = .59). Another 

reason many researchers have chosen this instrument is because so many people have 

used it. It is seen as an advantage to be able to compare results with the other studies that 

have used the RM A.

N ona Barnett and Hubert Field developed the Attitudes Towards Rape Scale in 

1977. Barnett and Field com pleted a comprehensive review o f  literature. From this 

research they com piled a list o f  statements that were recognized to reflect a variety o f  

attitudes that people might have towards rape. This scale includes 25 items based on 

statements about attitudes towards rape. This scale is scored on a 5-point range trom 

"stronulv auree" to “stronslv  disagree." .4 lower score on this sur\ e\' would indicate "a
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greater perceived responsibility for the rape on the part o f  the v ic t im / ' It was reported 

that the Attitudes Tow ard Rape contains eight separate factors. It has an estimated mean 

of  .62 for reliability (Field, 1978).

Data C ollection  

C oding

Each survey had a codename written on the top o f  survey. Each participant 

selected the codenam es. The participants were asked to choose a codename that they 

would remember. Having the participants choose a codename to write on the top o f  their 

surveys served a num ber o f  purposes. The first eliminated the use o f  names on the 

surveys. This helped ensure that participants would not be linked in any way to their 

answers. By having participants use codenames, participants’ pretests were easily 

matched with their post-tests.

To protect the anonymity o f  the students and their responses, the list o f  

partic ipants ' names were kept in a locked filing cabinet until the experiment was 

completed. The com pleted surveys were kept in a locked tiling cabinet in a separate area. 

Once com pleted the list o f  names was destroyed.

E xperim ental G roup  

Pretest.

The experim ental group consisted o f  95 randomly selected freshmen living in the 

dorms at The University o f  Montana. All o f  the students who participated did so on a 

voluntary basis. Once permission was received to conduct this research, trained peer 

health educators from the Curry Health Center hand-delivered the surveys to the selected 

students approxim ately one or two days before they received their treatment. In addition.



the peer health educators were also required by the NIH Office o f  Human Subjects 

Research to be certified to work with human subjects. To accomplish this, the peer 

health educators com pleted a computer-based training course on the Protection o f  Human 

Research Subjects. W hen peer health educators made contact with a selected student, 

they adhered to the following procedure:

1 ) The peer health educator explained that they were randomly selected to fill out a 

survey addressing attitudes towards rape.

2) Each student received a student informed consent form (See Appendix C) 

explaining the purpose o f  the surveys and gave them the option if  they wished to 

continue their participation.

3) If  the student w ished to continue, they were given the surv ey and instructed to 

pick a codenam e that they would remember and write it on the top o f  their surv ey. 

They were then given an index card to write their codename on. The participants 

were then told to hold onto the card so they would have it when the time came to 

fill out the post-test.

4) The peer health educator then designated a time that they would be back to pick it 

up (approxim ately within an hour o f  dropping it off).

5) Peer health educators picked up the completed surveys and returned them to the 

Curry Health Center Health Enhancement Office.

Once the surveys were returned they were entered into in SPSS database and scored. 

After the scoring procedure was completed, the results were locked in a tiling cabinet 

until the time cam e to analvze the data.



T reatm ent.

Approxim ately  one or two days after filling out the rape attitudes questionnaire, 

the participants in the experimental group took part in their treatment. At The Universit> 

o f  M ontana, freshm en are required to attend a one-hour program on sexual assault and 

rape during the fall semester in Urey Lecture Hall. The program the participants watched 

is titled "Drawing the Shades." A graduate student attending The University o f  M ontana 

facilitated the first portion o f  the program. All o f  the students in the audience were given 

a d isclaim er on the intensity o f  this program. The students were also given the option to 

leave if  the program was too intense for them. There were Student Assault Recovery 

Services (SARS) advocates on hand in case any students needed to talk to them. The 

SARS advocates were introduced at this time as well.

The program began with four personal stories about being sexually assaulted and 

raped (See A ppendix D). Peers that are students attending The University o f  M ontana 

portrayed the four characters. Each o f  the four characters is diverse in nature and have all 

been raped under different circumstances. The next portion o f  the show was a 

Pow erPoint presentation that addressed national and local statistics on rape, contributing 

factors to the rape society we live in, and options on what we can do to create change 

(See A ppendix  E). The PowerPoint presentation was set to music that is popular in our 

culture today. The same facilitator who opened the show led the tinal portion ot the 

show. At this time closing thoughts and statements from the audience and facilitator 

were addressed.



Post-test.

The post-test was administered one month after "Drawing the Shades'* had taken 

place. The same students from the pretest were asked to fill out the sur\ ey again. Trained 

peer health educators adhered to the same procedures that were used in the pretest. Once 

the com pleted post-tests were returned to the Curry Health Center, the surveys were 

entered into an SPSS database and scored. After the surveys were scored they were 

locked in a filing cabinet. The surveys were locked up until the data was ready to be 

analyzed.

C ontrol G roup  

Pretest.

The control group consisted o f  62 randomly selected freshmen living in the dorms 

at M ontana Tech o f  The University o f  Montana. All students who participated did so on 

a voluntary basis. Once permission to continue with this research had been secured from 

this campus, peer health educators from The University o f  M ontana went to the Montana 

Tech o f  The University o f  M ontana campus. Once there, they sought out the students 

that were random ly selected to take part in this study. W hen a peer health educator made 

contact with a selected student they adhered to the following procedure:

1 ) The peer health educator explained that they were randomly selected to fill out a 

survey addressing attitudes towards rape.

2) Each student received a student-informed consent form explaining the purpose o f  

the surveys and gave them the option it they wished to continue their 

participation.
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3) If the student wished to continue they were given the sur\ ey and instructed to pick 

a codenam e that they would remember and write it on the top o f  their sur\ e \ .

They were then given an index card to write their codename on. The participants 

were told to hold onto the card so they would have it when the time came to fill 

out the post-test.

4) The peer health educator then designated a time that they would be back to pick it 

up (approxim ately within an hour o f  dropping it off)-

5) Peer health educators picked up the completed surveys and returned them to the 

Curry Health Center Health Enhancem ent Office.

Once the surveys are returned they were brought back to M issoula and entered into an 

SPSS database and scored. After the scoring procedure was completed the results were 

locked in a filing cabinet until the time came to analyze the data. In addition to the 

surveys adm inistered in person, 25 more surveys were mailed to students at M ontana 

Tech o f  The University o f  Montana.

T reatm ent.

A pproxim ately one week after completing the pretest the control group were 

mailed a flyer from The University o f  M ontana’s Curry Health Center Health 

Enhancem ent Office addressing the area o f  stress and time m anagem ent (See Appendix 

F). The control group received a flyer in between the pretest and the post-test so no 

am ount o f  exposure w ould  be given to the topic o f  sexual assault from The University of 

M ontana campus.



Post-test.

One m onth after the pretest had been administered, a graduate assistant at The 

University o f  M ontana's Curr>' Health Center Health Enhancement Office mailed the 

post-test to M ontana Tech o f  The University o f  Montana. The surveys were mailed to the 

same students w ho participated in the pretest. Once the completed surveys were mailed 

back to M issoula, they were entered into an SPSS database and scored. After the scoring 

procedure was completed, the results were locked in a filing cabinet until it was time to 

analyze the data.

Data A nalysis

D ata analysis consisted o f  a series o f  a-priori planned comparisons. The planned 

com parisons that were made for this study were between the pretest/post-test, 

experimental group/control group, and males/females. The significance level was set at 

.05 level. The dependent pretest and post-test measure were the participants ' responses 

on the survey. The independent variable was whether the participants attended the rape 

prevention program  "Drawing the Shades. " A database was established using SPSS (a 

statistical analysis program)
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C hapter IV 

R esults

The purpose o f  this study was to examine the effects that a sexual assault 

educational program titled "Drawing the Shades" had on The University o f  M ontana 's  

freshmen attitudes about sexual assault and their belief in rape myths.

Freshm en students at The University o f  M ontana in M issoula and M ontana Tech 

o f  The University o f  M ontana in Butte were surveyed to assess their attitudes about 

sexual assault and their belief in rape m>1hs. The students were surveyed using the Burt 

Rape îVIyths A cceptance Scale and the Attitudes Towards Rape Scale. Students were 

asked to fill out the survey two times.

At The University o f  Montana, surveys were distributed one day to a week prior 

to attending a perform ance o f  "'Drawing the Shades'’ and one month after attending a 

performance. O f  the 1 57 pre-test surveys distributed to randomly selected freshmen 

dorm  residents, 60.5%  (n = 95 ) o f  the post-test surveys came back valid.

On the cam pus o f  M ontana Tech o f  The University o f  Montana, a total o f  84 

surveys were distributed. One month later post-test surveys were mailed to all o f  the 

participants. O f  the 84 surveys mailed, 62 surveys were completed for a return rate o f  

73.8%.



Survey Results: D em ographic Inform ation  

E xperim ental G roup

The following information is demographics for the experimental group;

T able la . N um ber and proportion o f students surveyed by gender

G ender: % #
Male 48.4% 46 '

Female 51.6% 49

T able lb . N um ber and proportion o f students surveyed by age

Age:
1

%
■

#
18 years old 66.3% 63
19 vears old 30.5% 29
20 years + 1 3% 3

Ethnicity: % # ___ '
Caucasian 95.8% 91

African Am erican 0% 0
N ative A m erican/ A K  Native 2.1% 1

Hispanic 2.1% 2
A sian/ Pacific Islands 0% 0

Other 0% 0



C ontrol G roup

The following information is demographics for the control group:

38

G ender: % #
Male 48.4% 30

Female 51.6% 32

Age: %

O'-

#
18 years old 56.5% 35
19years old 40.3% 25
20 years + .3% 2

Ethnicity: % U
Caucasian 95.2% 59

African American 0% 0
N ative American/ AK Native 3.2% 2

Hispanic 0% 0
A sian/ Pacific Islands 0% 0

Other 1.6% 1
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Survey Results: D escriptive Data  

R ape M yths— O verall Results

The instruments that were used for this study were the Burt Rape Myths 

Acceptance Scale (RMA) and the Attitudes Towards Rape Scale (Appendix B). Martha 

Burt developed this survey in 1980. This scale was utilized to assess the student’s belief 

in rape myths. This survey contains 11 items and is measured on a scale o f  11 to 55. The 

higher a person’s score meant the greater his or her belief in rape myths. The Attitudes 

Towards Rape Scale includes 25 items based on statements about attitudes towards rape. 

This scale is scored on a 5-point range from “strongly agree” to “strongly disagree.” A 

lower score on this survey would indicate “a greater perceived responsibility for the rape 

on the part o f  the victim.”

Students in both the experimental group and the control group answered eleven 

questions regarding their beliefs in rape myths. The results indicated that no significant 

differences were found. However, the results indicated that differences between the 

experimental and control groups approached significance (.055) for the group o f  

questions on their beliefs in rape myths. Table 3 illustrates the results o f  the survey in 

regards to the overall scores o f  the eleven Beliefs in Rape Myths questions.

T able 3. R ape M yth Scale Resuits— O verall

G roup Test N M SD t P

Pre-test 95 45.13 5.05

Experimental Post-test 95 46.93 4.49

1.93 055

Pre-test 62 45.31 4.47

Control Post-test 62 45.42 5.20
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A ttitudes Tow ard R ape— O verall

Students in both the experimental group and the control group answered twenty- 

five questions regarding their attitudes toward rape. The results indicated that there were 

no significant differences. However, the results indicated that differences between the 

experimental and control groups approached significance (.074) for the group o f  

questions on their attitudes toward rape. Table 4 illustrates the survey results in regards 

to the overall scores o f  the 25 Attitudes Toward Rape questions.

T able 4. A ttitudes Tow ards R ape Scale Results— O vera

G roup Test N M SD t P

Pre-test 95 93.48 8.09

Experimental Post-test 95 94.79 8.34

1.80 074

Pre-test 62 92.24 8.59

Control Post-test 62 92.34 8.33

R ape M yths— G ender D ifferences

Students were asked to respond to 11 questions on the survey regarding beliefs in 

rape myths. They were asked to choose the response that best described their level o f  

agreement with each statement. A  5-point Likert scale was used to measure their 

responses: 1 = strongly agree; 2 = somewhat agree; 3 = agree; 4 = somewhat disagree; 

and 5 = strongly disagree. Table 5 illustrates the results o f  the survey in regards to the 

experimental group and control groups’ belief in rape myths. Males and females 

comprise the experimental and control groups’ results. The data are summarized below.
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E xperim ental G roun

The pretest and post-test survey results indicated that there was no significant 

difference (.244) for freshmen males in their belief  in rape m\4hs after attending the rape 

prevention program  “ Drawing the Shades.” However, the pretest and post-test survey 

results indicated that there were significant differences (.000) for freshmen females in 

their be lie f  in rape m>ths after attending the rape-prevention program ’’Drawing the 

Shades."

C ontrol G roup

The survey results showed that there was no significant difference (.468) for 

freshm en males in their belief  in rape myths in between taking the pre-test and the post

test. In addition, the survey results showed that there was no significant difference (.838) 

for freshm en females in their belief  in rape myths in between taking the pretest and the 

post-test.

T able 5. R ape M yth Scale R esults— G ender Differences
G roup G ender Test N M SD t P

Experim ental
Males Pre-test

Post-test
46
46

43.98
45.13

6.34
5.26

1.18 .244

Females Pre-test
Post-test

49
49

46.20
48.61

3.12
2.74

6.09 .000+

Control
Males Pre-test

Post-test
30
30

45.47
45.80

4.02
4.55

.73 .468

Females Pre-test
Post-test

32
32

45.16
45.06

4.91
5.79

-.20 .838

* S ign ifican ce level set at .05
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A ttitudes Tow ard Rape— G ender D ifferences

Students were asked to answer 25 questions on the survey regarding attitudes 

toward rape. They were asked to choose the response that best described their Ie\el of 

agreem ent with each statement. A 5-point Likert scale was used to measure their 

responses: 1= strongly agree; 2=  somewhat agree; 3= agree; 4= somewhat disagree; and 

5= strongly disagree.

Table 6 illustrates the results o f  the survey in regards to the experimental group 

and control g roups’ attitudes toward rape. Males and females com promise the 

experim ental and control g roups’ results. The data is summarized below.

E xperim ental G roup

The pretest and post-test survey results indicated that there was no significant 

difference (.702) for freshmen males in their attitudes toward rape after attending the rape 

prevention  program  “Drawing the Shades.” The pretest and post-test survey results 

indicated that no significant differences were found for freshmen females. However, 

results indicated that freshmen female responses approached significance (.055) in 

d ifferences in their attitudes toward rape after attending the rape prevention program 

“D raw ing the Shades .”

C ontrol G roup

The survey results showed that there was no significant difference found in 

f r e s h m e n  males (.814) or freshmen females (.435) in their attitudes toward rape in 

betw een taking the pretest and the post-test.
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T able 6. A ttitudes Tow ard R ape Scale R esults— G ender D ifferences

G roup G ender Test N M SD t P
Males Pre-test 46 91.48 9.15 .39 .702

Experimental Post-test 46 92.06 8.76
Females Pre-test 49 95.38 6.50 1.96 .055

Post-test 49 97.35 7.11

Males Pre-test 30 92.07 9.94 -.24 .814
Control Post-test 30 91.77 9.19

Females Pre-test 32 92.41 7.27 .79 .435
Post-test 32 92.88 7.27

A dditional Findings

In addition to the 11 Beliefs in Rape M>1;h questions and 25 Attitudes Toward 

Rape questions, six extra questions were asked on the experimental g roup 's  post-test. 

These questions were based on the Elaboration Likelihood Model (ELM). The purpose 

o f  these questions was to explore the differences between male and female participants 

and assess their perceptions o f  how  they perceived the overall quality o f  the presentation. 

A 5-point Likert scale was used to measure their responses. Table 7 illustrates the results 

o f  the additional questions on the experimental groups post-test. The results were 

separated by gender. The data is summarized below.

A dditional Q uestions Sum m ary  

H ow m otivated were you  to listen?

Students were asked to rate how motivated they were to attend a presentation ot 

■'Drawing the Shades.” They were asked to choose the response that best reflected their 

level o f  m otivation; 1 = not motivated; 2 = a little motivated; 3 -  motivated; 4 = 

som ew hat motivated; and 5 = very m o ti\a teJ .
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The results o f  this survey indicated a significant difference (.002) in males and 

fem ales m otivation to listen. Females attending the program were more motivated to 

listen than the males attending the program to listen.

H ow much effort would you  say you  gave to evaluating the information presented in 

the presentation?

Students were asked to rate how much time they put into evaluating the 

presentations information. They were asked to choose the response that best reflected 

their level o f  effort; 1 = no effort; 2 = a little effort; 3 = average effort; 4 = above average 

effort; and 5 = a lot o f  effort.

The results o f  this survey indicated a significant difference (.044) between males 

and females in the am ount o f  effort given to evaluating the information presented in the 

presentation. Fem ales attending the presentation put more effort into evaluating the 

inform ation than the males did.

How difficult was the program  to understand?

Students were asked to rate how difficult the program was to understand. They 

were asked to choose the response that best reflected their thoughts on the difficulty o f  

understanding the program; 1 = not difficult; 2 = a little difficult; 3 = difficult; 4 = 

som ew hat difficult; and 5 = very difficult.

The results o f  this survey indicated no significant difference (.302) between males 

and fem ales in rating the difficulty o f  the program.

Was there enough tim e in the presentation to think about the topic?

Students were asked to rate if enough time was gi\'en to think about the topic 

d u r in <4 the presentation. They were asked to choose the response that best reflected their
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thoughts; 1 = strongly agree; 2 = somewhat agree; 3 = agree: 4= somewhat disagree: and 

5 = strongly disagree.

The results o f  this survey indicated no significant difference (.305) between males 

and females in rating if  there was enough time in the presentation to think about the topic. 

D id  the presentation made good points about the topic?

The same 5-point Likert scale used in the previous question was used to measure 

the s tuden t 's  responses about whether the presentation made good points about the topic. 

The results o f  this survey indicated no significant difference (.433) between males and 

females in regards to whether the presentation made good points about the topic.

H ow would you  rate the quality o f  the presentations?

Students were asked to rate the quality o f  the presentation by picking the response 

that best described their own opinion; 1 = poor; 2 = below average; 3 = average; 4 = 

good; and 5 = excellent.

The results o f  this survey indicated that there was a significant difference (.004) 

betw een males and females. Females rated the quality o f  the presentation’s information 

higher than the males did.



T ab le 7. A dditional Experim ental G roup Surv ey Q uestions

46

G roup G ender n M SD T P

H ow  m otivated were 
you to listen?

Males
46 3.26 1.24

-3.21 .002*Females
49 4.02 1.07

H ow  m uch effort 
w ould you say you 
gave to evaluating the 
inform ation provided 
in the presentation?

Males
46 3.80 .88

-2.05 .044*Females
49 4.16 .83

H ow  difficult to 
understand was the 
program?

Males
46 1.35 .77

1.04 .302Females
49 1.20 .58

There was enough 
time in the 
presentation to think 
about the topic.

Males
46 2.04 1.13

-1.03 .305Females
49 2.29 1.15

The presentation 
m ade good points 
about the topic.

Males
46 2.02 1.14

.79 .433Females
49 1.84 1.14

H ow  w ould you rate 
the quality o t the 
program ?

Males
46 3.96 .89

-2.97 .004*Females
49 4.43 .65

^Significance level set at .05



C hapter V 

Introduction

The purpose o f  this study was to examine the effects that the sexual assault 

educational program  titled '"Drawing the Shades" had on The University o f  M ontana 's  

tre sh m en 's  attitudes about sexual assault and their belief in rape myths. The following 

chapter consists o f  a summ ary o f  the findings, recommendations, conclusions, limitations 

o f  the study, and suggestions for future research.

Sum m ary o f Findings

The findings o f  this study demonstrate the need for more effective sexual violence 

education with regards to lowering the belief in rape myths and changing attitudes toward 

rape on The University o f  M ontana Campus. The results o f  the study indicated no 

significant differences were found between the experimental and control group in regards 

to their belief  in rape m>1;hs and their attitudes toward rape. However, the results 

indicated that differences between the experimental and control groups approached 

significance for the group o f  questions on their beliefs in rape myths (.055) and in their 

attitudes tow ard rape (.074).

H ow ever, when the experimental group survey results were separated by gender, 

significant differences occurred. Past research (Lenihan et al., 1992 & Schaeffer & 

N elson, 1993) has show n that men consistently have higher beliefs in rape myths, exhibit 

a h igher acceptance o f  rape, and have more traditional beliefs about women. In 

accordance with this past research, the males from the University o f  M ontana who 

com pleted  both the pretest and post-test portions o f  this stud} had a higher belief in rape
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myths than the females did and the males tended to place a higher level o f  blame and 

responsibility on w om en who were sexually assaulted or raped than the females who 

com pleted pretests and post-tests.

In contrast, the male and female participants from M ontana Tech o f  The 

University o f  M ontana had little difference between them in how they scored on their 

belief  in rape myths and their attitudes toward rape after both the pre-test and post-test. 

Baseline results indicated males at M ontana Tech The University o f  M ontana believed 

less in rape myths and had less negative attitudes toward rape than the males from The 

University o f  M ontana.

After attending a performance o f ‘‘Drawing the Shades” and completing the post

test the males in the experimental group showed slight improvement. W hile there was no 

significant change in the males score on their belief in rape myths, their post-test scores 

improved to near the baseline scores o f  the males in the control group. The scores for the 

males in the experim ental group improved slightly in their attitudes toward rape, whereas 

the males the males in the control groups’ score declined. The females in the 

experim ental group had better baseline and post-test scores in both their belief in rape 

myths and their attitudes toward rape compared to the baseline and post-test scores o f  the 

w om en in the control group.

W hen the experimental group was separated by gender, attending a performance 

o f ‘‘D raw ing the Shades” had different levels o f  impact. There was a significant 

d ifference in female participants and their belief in rape myths when compared to male 

participants. A lthough there was no significant difference in the females' attitudes 

toward rape, they were approaching significance. In addition, no significant differences
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were found in males and their belief in rape myths or in their attitudes toward rape when 

com pared to female participants.

A lthough it has been rarely docum ented that a theoretical framework has been 

applied when m easuring attitude change for sexual assault education programs, several 

studies have used the Elaboration Likelihood Model (ELM). This model notes the 

im portance o f  using central route processing. The model states that if  one wants attitude 

change to occur over a long duration o f  time the people need to be motivated to listen, the 

quality o f  the program  has to be good and not difficult to understand, and the program is 

relevant to the participants. The experimental group answered six additional questions on 

their post-test regarding the principles o f  the ELM. The results indicated wom en were 

significantly m ore m otivated to attend a performance o f  "Drawing the Shades’’, put more 

effort in evaluating the information provided in the presentation, and rated the quality o f  

the program better than the males did. Overall, "Drawing the Shades” was more effective 

in changing attitudes am ong female dorm residents at The University o f  M ontana than 

the m ale residents.

D iscussion

College cam puses are a prime place for sexual assault and rape-education 

program m ing due to the fact that, nationally, college students are more vulnerable to 

acquaintance rape than any other age group (Lonsway, 1996). Raising awareness and 

educating students about sexual assault and rape has been a focus for The L^ni\ ersit> o f  

M on tana 's  Curry Health Center Health Enhancem ent Office for se\ eral years.
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Thus far, the primar>^ prevention strategy that has been utilized to accomplish this 

task thus far has been the use o f  a sexual assault and rape-prevention program titled 

' 'D raw ing  the Shades.” The primary target audience for this presentation has traditional^ 

been freshm en dorm  residents for the purpose o f  providing this education within the first 

1-2 m onths o f  reaching this campus. Until now, the effectiveness o f  this program has not 

been evaluated.

N um erous types o f  programs have been utilized to try and educate college 

students about sexual assault and rape. The most com m on types o f  rape programs are 

w orkshops, seminars, videos, and lecture (Intons-Peterson et ah, 1989; Harrison et ah, 

1991; P inzone-G lover et ah, 1998). In the past several years, it has becom e more 

com m onplace for sexual assault and rape programs to include interactive drama. Studies 

have shown that interactive drama is effective in decreasing college student's  beliefs in 

rape myths (H epner et ah, 1995). However, most o f  the sexual assault and rape- 

prevention program s are not tailored to meet the needs o f  specific groups, specifically 

males.

Previous research indicated that there are differences between genders in their 

belief  in rape myths and attitudes toward rape. Males tend to have a higher belief in rape 

attitudes as well m ore negative attitudes toward rape than wom en (Lenihan et ah. 1992 & 

Schaeffer & N elson, 1993). Results from this study indicated The University o f  Montana 

cam pus follow ed this trend. Although the gender differences are well documented in this 

area, program s on college campuses are not taking these ditterences into account.

"D raw ing  the Shades” has been performed on this campus since 1994. The 

results o f  this study illustrate that this program is not as effecti\ e with freshmen males



com pared  to freshmen females. There are a number o f  plausible reasons why this 

program  might not be as effective with men. One reason might be that a wom an wrote 

the skit and the audience is made aware o f  this fact in the opening statement. In addition, 

this program  might not have been as effective with men because it was mandator) for 

them  to be there. Their opinions may have been influenced negatively before they saw 

the performance. W hen male students were given the pretest and told by a peer health 

educator (PRO) about the sexual violence performance they were required to attend, it 

was observed that their reactions were more defensive than the female participants.

M ales m ight have com e into the performance already on the defense due to the nature o f  

the presentation. If the ELM  is correct with placing an emphasis on the importance o f  

m otivation as a key factor to successful attitude change and male participants were 

already defensive before the presentation began, their lack o f  motivation to attend might 

have resulted in “ Drawing the Shades” lower level of effectiveness in them than in the 

females.

The results o f  this study showed that there is a need for sexual assault and rape 

education on The University o f  M ontana campus. However, instead o f  targeting all 

freshm en with the same presentation, different programs tailored to meet the needs o f  

males and females could be employed.

R ecom m endations

The results o f  this study suggest that The University o f  M ontana is in need o f  

m ore tailored sexual assault and rape prevention programs for freshmen males. This 

stLid\ was conducted through the Curr>' Health Center Health Enhancement Office.



These recom m endations are directed toward this office and their future endea\ ors with 

sexual assault and rape-prevention education.

Freshm en M ales

University o f  M ontana freshmen males have higher beliefs in rape myths as well 

as less favorable attitudes toward rape than females. The results o f  this study indicate the 

current program m ing being provided for freshmen males, “Drawing the Shades," was not 

effective in decreasing their belief  in rape myths and improving their attitudes toward 

rape. Discussed below  are some recom m endations for improving the effectiveness o f  

sexual assault and rape prevention education programs on this campus.

J  Conduct an assessment o f  what males know  about the topic, what they want to 

know about the topic, and most importantly, how  they feel the information would 

be best conveyed to them.

Create an individual program  exclusively for males. Research has shown that 

sexual assault and rape-prevention programs targeting males have been successful 

in changing attitudes toward rape (Felty et al., 1991; Gilbert et al., 1991). Males 

might feel less threatened and defensive i f  they are at a sexual assault and rape- 

presentation with only men. If they are not feeling prejudged and threatened, they 

m ight be m ore willing to listen and participate in the program.

~ If  possible, it might help to have male facilitators at the presentation. Male

participants might feel less threatened and defensi\ e if females are not in charge. 

Having males leading the program might also enable participants to feel more



com fortable to disclose opinions and views. They may perceive the en\ ironment 

as less threatening.

A void using the word mandatory. Instead, try and work with the Resident 

Assistants to increase voluntaiy^ attendance among residents. Some suggestions 

m ight be associating attending this program with a floor activity (i.e. a floor 

snack). Also, facilitators could provide food so as to offer further incentive to 

attend the program.

. -  For the past five years the performances o f  "'Drawing the Shades" for freshmen

students in Urey Lecture Hall has taken place toward the end o f  October. Moving 

the perform ances up to the first or second week o f  school might increase 

attendance. This might be due to the fact that during students ' first couple of 

weeks in a new  environment, they might be more willing to attend programs to 

meet people.

H ealth E nhancem ent O ffice

The Curry Health Center Health Enhancement Office at The University of 

M ontana currently fosters a program titled Peers Reaching Out (PROs). PROs are 

students trained to facilitate preventive health programming for University of M ontana 

students. The majority o f  sexual assault education and rape education that occurs on this 

cam pus is done by the PROs. The majority o f  current PROs are not trained to give 

presentations on this topic. Another issue that hinders PROs from doing effective sexual 

assault and rape program m ing with men is that the majority o f  PROs are w omen. 

Research has shown that different types o f  programs are effectif e w ith different groups
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ot people. Listed below  are some recom m endations on how to broaden the Health 

Enhancem ent Offices options:

Train current PROs how  to create and facilitate different types o f  sexual assault 

and rape-education programs, 

r. Recruit m ore males to become PROs.

Begin creating sexual assault and rape-education programs that are based on a 

theoretical framework.

C onclusion

Successfully educating freshmen dorm residents on the issue o f  sexual assault and 

rape is not an easy task. It requires time, energy, and research. Aside from a limited 

num ber o f  program s based on the ELM, there is no theory behind current sexual assault 

and rape-education programs. Evaluating future programs o f  this nature would be 

simplified if  a theoretical framework was applied to new programs being implemented, 

The program  evaluated in the study, “Drawing the Shades,” was not developed from a 

theoretical framework.

This study found that “Drawing the Shades” did have impact on freshmen females 

living in the dorms. However, the fem ales’ belief in rape myths and attitudes toward rape 

were low er than the males at baseline. The females on this campus are not the primary 

population that needs to be targeted. In order to successfully change belief in rape myths 

and attitudes tow ard rape, the appropriate population (males) needs to be targeted. 

Likewise, for program s to be successful one needs to target the appropriate population in 

an effective wav.
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As mentioned pre\ iously, sexual assault presentations that are tailored for a male 

audience and have male facilitators are more successful in changing attitudes toward rape 

than m ixed-audience presentations. This poses some problems for our cam pus because 

the majority o f  sexual assault and rape education program m ing that occurs on this 

campus comes from the PROs. The majority o f  PRO s are women. This fact has not 

permitted the Curry Health Center Health Enhancem ent Office to incorporate male- 

facilitated strategies. Another setback is that the majority o f  PROs are not current!}' 

trained to give presentations on sexual assault and rape. This hampers the ability to try 

any new  type o f  programming. Nevertheless, this evaluation o f  a sexual assault and 

rape-educational program titled “Drawing the Shades” showed that this program had no 

significant impact on the overall group. The overall group did approach significance as 

well as being effective in changing fem ales’ beliefs in rape myths and im proving their 

attitudes toward rape.

L im itations o f the Study

This study used a random  sample. This provided the advantage being able to generalize 

the results. However, there were a num ber o f  limitations to this study. This next section 

will attem pt to recognize these limitations.

1. Social desirability may have influenced how some participants responded to items 

on the survey. Due to the sensitive nature o f  the survey, they may have felt 

pressured to pick an “acceptable” item.
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2. Although the survey was reliable and valid, some o f  the questions were dated by 

some o f  the terms and situations that were used and described. This may have 

taken away from the seriousness and believability o f  the survey.

3. Surveys are not the only methods that could have been used to evaluate the 

effectiveness o f  “D raw ing the Shades.” Focus groups could have been conducted. 

For example, focus groups containing males could have been conducted to assess 

their reaction to the actual performance. More information could have been 

gained by asking focus group participants what their perceptions about rape are, 

what they believe is fact and what they believe is myth, and w hat they want to 

know  more about. Personal interviews could have also been done to gather more 

information. It is possible that this would produce more ideas on how to address 

the topic o f  sexual assault and rape. Using different methods would com plim ent 

the information received from the surveys.

Future R esearch

The im portance o f  evaluating sexual assault and rape-education program s cannot 

be overlooked. Unfortunately for many years the area o f  sexual assault and rape was 

ignored due to the sensitivity o f  the topic. The literature indicated that the evaluation o f  

these types o f  program s is increasing. M ore research and evaluations o f  current programs 

need to be done before m ore effective methods attempting to change attitudes can be 

im plem ented.

This study evaluated the effectiveness o f  "Drawing the Shades" on freshmen 

dorm  residents. Perhaps this type of presentation would be more effective for older
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students because o f  the developm ent o f  maturity that occurs betw een the first and last 

years o f  college. A study could be done evaluating the effectiveness o f  this program on 

the entire dorm residence population as well as students living in different environments 

such as fraternities or sororities. These groups may respond differently to this type o f  

program. The same could be said about the athletic teams and other student groups on 

this campus.

Com parisons could be done evaluating the effectiveness o f  sexual assault 

prevention program s targeting specific groups such as m ales’ only, females only, and 

mixed audiences. There are many variations that could be im plem ented and evaluated 

such as the format o f  the program (i.e. lecture, video, interactive drama) and the gender 

o f  a programs facilitator. This research would assess which format o f  program m ing is 

most effective for each gender and if  a certain type o f  program is effective for mixed 

audiences.

It w ould  also be beneficial to have a long-term evaluation o f  this program. For 

exam ple, participants filled out the survey used in this study 1-2 days prior and one 

month after the attending a performance o f  "Drawing the Shades.” It would be 

interesting to m easure the effectiveness o f  this program six m onths after and one year 

after participants received their intervention.

S tudents ' beliefs and attitudes are formulated long before they reach a college 

cam pus (Boxley et ah. 1995; Kershner, 1996). W hile it is not impossible to change 

college s tuden t 's  attitudes, it is a more difficult process than changing attitudes that were 

not form ed years earlier. Knowing this, it makes sense that education should start 

occurring at a vounuer aue. This is a sensitive issue that most adm inistrations choose to



shy away from, even at the high school level. Despite these barriers, students would 

benefit from sexual assault education at an earlier age and that should be a primary- 

objective o f  educators.

Finally, there is a lot to learn from evaluations that have already taken place on 

college cam puses in the area o f  sexual assault and rape. Researching program s that have 

been im plem ented and evaluated on other cam puses is a good place to start when 

deciding what type o f  program m ing would be most effective on certain campuses and is 

helpful in gaining knowledge on how to evaluate a program.
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Rape Attitudes Questionnaire

Items Strongly Agree S trongh
Agree Disagree

1 ) A w om en who goes hom e to the home or the 
apartment o f  a m an on their first date implies that
she is willing to have sex. 1 2 3 4 5

2) Any female can get raped. 1 2 3 4 5

3)One reason that w om en falsely report a rape is 
that they frequently have a need to call attention
to themselves. 1 2  3 4

4) Any healthy w om en can successfully resist a
rapist if  she really wants to. 1 2  3 4

5) W hen wom en go around braless or wearing 
short skirts and tight tops, they are just asking
for trouble. 1 2  3 4

6) In the majority o f  rapes, the victim is
promiscuous or has a bad reputation. 1 2  3 4

7) If a girl engages in necking or touching and she 
lets things get out o f  hand, it is her own fault i f  her
partner forces sex on her. 1 2  3 4

8) W om en who get raped while they are hitchhiking
get what they deserve. 1 2  3 4

9) A w om an w ho is stuck-up and thinks she is too 
good to talk guys on the street deserves to be taught
a lesson. 1 2  3 4

10) M any w om en have an unconscious wish to be 
raped, and may then unconsciously set up a situation
in which they are they are likely to be attacked. 1 2  3 4
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Strongly
Agree

Agree Strongh
Disagree

11 ) If  a person gets drunk at a party and has 
intercourse with a m an she 's  just met there, she should 
be considered “ fair gam e” to other males at the party 
who want to have sex with her too, whether she wants
to or not. I 2 3 4 5

12) In m ost cases when a wom an was raped, she was 
asking for it. 1 2 3 4 5

13) A w om an cannot be raped against her will. I 2 3 4 5

14) If  a w om an is going to be raped, she might 
as well relax and enjoy it. I 2 3 4 5

1 5) M ost wom en secretly desire to be raped. 1 2 3 4 5

16) During a rape, a w om an should do everything 
she can do to resist. 1 2 3 4 5

17) W om en provoke rape by their appearances or 
behavior. 1 2 3 4 5

18) Rape is a sex crime. 1 2 3 4 5

19) Rapists are sexually frustrated individuals. 1 2 3 4 5

20) All rape is a male exercise in power over women. 1 2 3 4 5

21) Rape provides the opportunity for many rapists 
to show  their manhood. 1 2 3 4 5

22) W om en are trained by society to be rape victims. I 2 3 4 5

23) Rape o f  a w om an by a man she knows can be as 
a “w om an  who changed her mind afterward.” 1 2 3 4 5

24) Rape is the worst crime that can be committed. 1 2 3 4 5

25) All rapists are mentally sick. 1 2 3 4 5

26) A man who has committed rape should be given 
no less than 30 years o f  imprisonment. 1 2 3 4 5

27) The reason most rapists commit rape is for sex. 1 2 3 4 5
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Strongly
Agree

Agree

28) A w om an should be responsible for preventing 
her victimization in a rape.

29) In forcible rape, the victim  always causes the crime.

30) A raped w om an is a less desirable woman.

31) The degree o f  a w o m an 's  resistance should be the 
major factor in determining if  a rape has occurred.

32) "N ice” wom en do not get raped.

33) A charge o f  rape two days after the act has occurred 
is probably not rape.

34) Rape is a humiliating experience for a woman.

35) In order to protect the male, it should be difficult to 
prove that a rape occurred.

36) It would do some wom en some good to get raped.

S trongh
Disagree

4

4

4

4

37) Did you attend Drawing the Shades? YES N O

38) H ow  m otivated were you to listen to the 

presentation?

Not
motivated

M otivated Very
motivated

No
effort

39) How m uch effort would you say you gave to 
evaluating the information provided in the 
presentation? 1

Average
effort

A lot 
o f  effort

Not
difficult

40) H ow  difficult to understand was the program ? 1

Difficult Very
difficult 

3 4 5
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41 ) There was enough time in the presentation 
to think about the topic?

42) The presentation m ade good points about the

Strongly
Agree

1

Auree Strongly
Disagree

4

4

topic.

43) How would you rate the quality o f  the 
presentations information?

Poor Average Excellent

4

Please Check The One That Applies To You.

1. I am :

Male
Female

3. I am:

Caucasian 
African A m erican 
N ative A m erican/A K  Native 
Hispanic
Asian/Pacific Islands 
Other

2. I am:
A freshman

Other

4, I am:
Years old.

Additional Com m ents:
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Subject Information And Consent Form 

Title: Evaluating the Effectiveness o f  a Rape Prevention Program

Study D irectors: Sarah Mart: 243-2801: 634 Eddy St. Missoula, MT 59812
A nne Lydiard: 243-6958: 634 Eddy St. Missoula, ivIT 59812

This consent form may contain words that are new to you. If you read any words that are 
not clear to you, please ask the person who gave you this form to explain them to you.

Purpose
Y ou have been  chosen to participate in this study through a random selection. The 
purpose o f  this study is to evaluate the effectiveness o f  a rape prevention program. 
Inform ation gathered from this study will be made available to the Curry Health Center, 
Health Enhancem ent, Residence Life, as well as Student Affairs directors on campus.

Procedures
If you agree to participate in this research study you will be asked to fill out a pretest and 
posttest questionnaire concerning your attitudes about rape. You may fill out the survey 
in a place you are comfortable. It will take about 15 minutes to complete this survey.

R isks/D iscom forts
Some questions m ay trigger very strong emotions and may disturb you. A ttached to your 
copy o f  this form is a list o f  resources tat are available to you if  you would like to talk 
w ith som eone about your feelings.

B enefits
Y our help w ith this study may determine if the rape prevention program taking place on 
the U o f  M cam pus is effective.

C on fid en tia lity
Because the surveys may bring up some issues that may be sensitive to some subjects, the 
following steps will be taken to m inim ize potential risks:

1) Ail reported information will remain confidential
2) S ub jec t’s identities will rem ain anonym ous and will not be associated with 

research findings in any way.
3) At the conclusion o f  the study, the list o f  subjects’ names and any information 

pertain ing to subjects ' identities will be destroyed.

C om p en sation  for Injury
A lthough  we believe that the risk o f  taking part in this study is minimal, the follow ing 
liability statem ent is required in all University o f  M ontana consent forms:

In the e\ ent that \ ou are injured as a result o f  this research > ou should in d i\ id u a lh  seek 
appropriate medical treatment. If the injur> is caused by  the negligence o f  the 1 ni\ersit}



or any o f  its employees, you may be entitled to reimbursement or com pensation pursuant 
the C om prehensive State Insurance Plan established by the Departm ent o f  Administration 
under the authority o f  M.C.A., Title 2, Chapter 9. In the event o f  a claim o f  such injur> . 
further information may be obtained from the University 's  claims Representative or 
University  Legal Counsel.

V olu n teer  ParticipationA V ithdraw al
Y our decision to take part in this research study is entirely voluntary. You may 
withdrawal from this study for any reason.

Q uestions
If  you have any questions about the research now or during the study contact: Anne 
Lydiard 243-6958.

I have read the above description o f  this research study. I have been informed o f  the risks 
and benefits involved, and all o f  my questions have been answered to my satisfaction. 
Furtherm ore, I have been assured that any future questions I may have will also be 
answ ered by a m em ber o f  the research team. I voluntarily agree to take part in this study.
I am  at least 18 years old. I understand I will receive a copy o f  this consent form.

Printed  N am e o f  Subject

S u b jec t’s S ign atu re Date
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Resources

Student Assault Recover)' Services (SARS)
24-hour support and advocacy 243-6559
business phone 243-5244

Counseling & Psychological Services (CAPS) 243-4711
(24-hours)

Y W C A  Pathways 542-1944
24-hour shelter & crisis line

M ontana D om estic V iolence & Sexual A ssault H otline 800-655-7867
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DRAWING THE SHADES  
By April L. Elliott

Purpose: The author intends to show that rape is a very serious crime,
and unfortunately, that it can happen to anyone. Almost every 
college student goes through a rape prevention program, 
however, this knowledge is very seldom applied to one’s own 
life. And the sad fact is that people so rarely see the pain o f 
another until the tears are in front o f them. This skit is the 
tears.

Warning: This skit is not intended to be used by itself at a presentation.
The skit itself carries no statistics, no information on the crime 
o f  rape/acquaintance rape/sexual assault or rape trauma 
syndrome. The skit can be a versatile tool for faculty, staff, 
counselors, and peers. But it must be used in conjunction with 
an information session afterwards.

Props: None. All attention should be on the actors, and nothing else.
No props, furniture, or backdrop. And blocking can be left to 
individual directors. All that is necessary is to remember is that 
the actors do not interact with each other on a physical level. 
Their gaze is to the audience, not to each other.

A T T EN TIO N  : The subject matter in this skit is intended for a mature
audience only. These survivors have donated their 
stories in the hopes that it would help another person 
from being attacked; and the author does not intend to 
sugar coat their traumatic experience. Viewer discretion 
is advised, as well as a few Kleenex.

DRAM ATIS PERSONAE: Man 1
Man 2 
Female 1 
Female 2

THE SCENE : The skit takes place in a kind o f  v o id ... there is no
setting, just the story, the tragic story' that encompasses 
all. The four actors are alone in their own experience; 
yet they are all together in the experience. Their lines



will overlap as some of their feelings or experiences do. 
The skit is meant to have a haunting feeling to it, as the 
speech flows together. But this flowing is not meant to 
be soothing; by all means, be loud and soft alternately, 
slow and fast, introverted and extroverted all at the same 
time.

{The fo u r  ac tors  w a lk  onto the stage, 2 from each opposite  side, coverage  in the middle, 
a n d  h o ld  hands, fa c in g  the audience.)

Chorus; The stories in the skit y o u ’re about to see are all true.

Fem ale 1 : These stories were donated to the author by University students in
the hopes that they

M an 2: would prevent someone else from being attacked, or at least to let

M an 1 : a fellow victim know that

C H O R U S; TH EY  ARE N O T A LO N E

Fem ale 2: in what they have experienced as a rape survivor.

M an 2: 
Fem ale 1 :

Fem ale 2:

M an 1 :

M an 2:

W e know  that saying no sometimes isn’t enough. 

Sometimes crying out isn ’t enough.

And sometimes, you ju s t  can ’t cry out.

Please,

Fem ale 2:
M an 2; open your hearts

Fem ale 2: 
M an 2; 
M an  1;

Chorus:

M an 2:

Fem ale 2:

and free your minds

and help us to end the violence

and the pain

and the anuer



Female 1 : and the insensitivity

M an I : and the fear.

(Actors re lease  each o ther's  hands a n d  m ove to Beat I positions. A moment o f  
silence a n d  then begin.)

B E A T  1

M an I : Looking back on it now, I wonder what I was thinking. I had some time to 

kill before I went to bed, so I was just hanging around on the computer. T h a t’s where I 

m et HIM. W e started talking and we ju s t  hit it o f f  Td just come to terms with my 

b isex u a li ty . . .and he was very exciting.

M an 1 : 
M an 2:

M an 2;

M an 2: 
Fem ale 2:

Female 2;

A nd I was having a lot o f  fun flirting.

She was so ...  incredible. I don "t k n o w . .. maybe it was in the way 
she moved, or the way the water dripped o f f  o f  her, or maybe it 
was the Jacuzzi or the a lcoho l,. .. or the look in her eyes when 1 
knew she was checking me out. And you know  what I mean too.

She was ju s t  giving me this L O O K ...

And I could tell she was ready to go. I finished up my drink, gave 
her hand a little squeeze and smiled. She was just never into the 
bar scene. I kinda liked it. I liked taking her out and buying her 
dinner.

Fem ale 2; 
Fem ale 1 :

Fem ale 1 ;

I liked the way people looked at us.

I was kinda proud too. I know  it sounds weird, but I was really 
worried that I w asn 't  going to be able to make any new friends 
w hen I got to college. And it just turned out we were sitting next 
to each other at N ew  Student Orientation. He was really nice.

Female 1 
\ l a n  1 ;

M an I :

It felt v e rw .. comfortable to be together.

0 \  er time.
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Female I : we got to be

M an 1 : 
Female 1

Female 1 
M an 1 :

Fem ale 1

M an 1 :

M an 1 : 
Fem ale 2:

Fem ale 2:

better and closer friends.

And then one day. 
he told me he loved me.

(troubled) And it felt really w eird...

(freaked out, but hap p y ) . .. to hear him say that. I mean, no man 
had ever said that to me before. Not even my own father. And 
that b lew  me away. So we kept on writing to each other, and he 
called me every other day. I was really excited about meeting him.

It was really incredible.

W e 'd  been dating for about 2 months, and Fd never been happier. 
She knew me better than anyone e lse . .. we shared every th ing ... 
hell, we even m oved in together.

B E A T  2

again.

voLi tell

Chorus: (sad, bitter) And I d o n ’t think FIl ever feel that way about anyone

Fem ale 2: W h o 's  gonna trust me? W h o ’s gonna be their for me? No one.

M an 1 : I cou ldn 't  date again I just couldn 't. W h o ’s to say it ju s t  w o n ’t
happen again?

Fem ale 2: It's a crock o f  shit.

M an 2: W o m e n . .. who needs 'em. Not me. sh ak es  h ead  Not me.

Fem ale 1 : I 'm  better o ff  just forgetting about it. Just move on. just forget it.

B E A T  3 

M an 2:
Fem ale 1 : Like I 'm  going to jum p in the sack with > ou just because

me you lo\ e me. G i \e  me a break. Lo\ e would keep >ou from
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pressuring me, I said. D on 't  give me this love stuff. And don 't  
think I was being mean- I was nice to him for W EEK S after he told 
me this. It was when he w ouldn’t listen to me when I told him I 
just wanted to keep our friendship that things got rough between 
us. IVIen.

Fem ale 1 : 
M an 2:

M an 2:

Sometimes they ju s t  don 't  listen, you know?

I mean, I had thought, anyway, that I was pretty clear that I
wasn t

M an 2: 
Fem ale 2:

interested in sex. I ’m just not like that. 1 like to get to know  a 
w om an better before 1 have sex with her. 1 mean, come o n . .. just 
because Em  a guy doesn’t mean I’m testosterone factory 24-7.

Som etim es I get so sick o f  being treated like a piece o f  meet just 
because o f  who 1 am.

Fem ale 2:

Fem ale 2: 
M an 2:

M an 2;

M an 2; 
Alan 1 :

M an 1 :

Straight men are the worst. They think that ju s t  because you’re a 
lesbian you and your girlfriend want to tag team them. Get

a
LIFE. 1 mean. I’m used to getting a little harassment 

com ing out o f  a gay b a r . .. for some odd reason, I seem to always 
pick the nights when the gay- bashing rednecks crawl out o f  their 
cave to go to bars. But you want to know something? It’s not just 
the ignorant anymore. W e 've  had college guys and their dates 
throw trash at us. 1 d o n ’t get it.

You can ’t be a college student these days and honestly think that 
sort o f  thing is right.

1 mean, you just C A N ’T. No means n o . . . right? I mean, ever 
since you hit the c am p u s . .. there’s posters everywhere. We go to 
PR O G R A M S about it, taught by W O M EN . And there she is 
sticking her hand dow n my pants, and not taking no for an answer.

Kissing is great, yes, but since when was putting your tongue in 
my mouth an engraved invitation to throw me down and do me'^

A nd 1 told him that first night, when he made it to my parents 
house, from Spokane, that 1 was too nervous to do an>thing. I 
mean, w e 'd  ever met each other. Flow can people meet and then 
ju s t  jum p in the sack? And even though we got along great o\ er



the computer, and in letters, and o \e r  the p h o n e . .. I just.

M an 1 ; 
Female 1

Fem ale 1

Fem ale I 
M an 1 :

M an 1 :

I just felt really w e ird . .. it just felt really wrong.

And all I could rem em ber was the skit they did at NSO, ''Leave a 
situation if  it feels unsafe.” So I ended the friendship. It was 
really getting too painful. H e ’d become like a stranger to me. He 
never listened to m e . .. and at times, he was downright mean. I 
d o n ’t understand being mean.

Maybe I ’m just too m uch o f  a wimp.

But I just cou ldn’t bring m yself to mention that I 'd  never done 
anything with a guy before. I was asham ed o f  m y . .. virginity , I 
guess you could call it. And he just seemed so sure o f  himself.

But he seemed understanding, even though he was a little 
disappointed. W hen we went to sleep in my bro ther's  room he was 
more than happy to sleep on the floor. I wish we could have stayed 
in my room, but gram ma was over, and my brother was out o f  
town.

M an 1 : 
Fem ale 2;

Fem ale 2:

So basically we had no choice.

We ignored them. W hat else could we do? Beat them up? Not 
likely ... the two w om en against the three angry men. It was 
college guys this time. No date, drunk as hell, and loud. Hey, 
DYKE! !” they call, "Let me show you a real m an!” We don 't  
look. W e ’re quite sure h e ’s trying to impress with some gesture o f  
masculinity. They usually do. "Hey, M U FF-D IV ER ,” they ca l l . .. 
and w e ’re almost to my car now.

Fem ale 2: 
Fem ale 1 ;

Fem ale 1

And I think, in just a minute. I ’ll be home again, and th is ’ll all just 
be a bad memory.

There he is, in the cafeteria, with all o f  his friends, shouting out all 
the things h e ’s going to do to me. Shouting! In the Food Zoo! 
And not everyone can hear him, in fact a lot o f  people are ignoring 
h im ...  like m e.. .  but still. In front o f  everyone! .And I feel like 
evervone is watching me. like I 'm  some kind o f  slut. Like I'm  
getting off  on this... th is... nightmare.
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Female 1 ; 
Female 2; And I just feel their eyes boring into me as I turn away.

B E A T 4

Chorus: And even though nothing is happening, even though F m  perfect!)'
safe. T here 's  that feeling o f  discomfort.

M an 1 : That feeling o f  nausea, like even though I h a v e n 't . ..

Female 1 : And it’s like I c an ’t breathe, and I just d o n 't  k n o w ...
Female 2: My heart, you know my heart is just beating WILD, and I hold her

hand tigh te r . ..

M an 2: And I just feel this (voice strong) RA G E building inside me,
(pause voice weaker) this quiet impotent, pow erless . .. anger. I 
c a n ’t hit her -  and all she 's  doing is hitting on me. A lot o f  guys 
w ould kill for this. W hat’s wrong with me? I’m in a hot tub with a
beautiful woman, w h o 's  naked, and w e 're  both drunk, and I d o n ’t 
w ant to have sex.

She stands up as I ’m thinking all o f  this, she asks for a towel. I tell 
her it’s upstairs in my room, in the closet. She leans forward, she 
asks me to show her where it is. So I get out, follow her upstairs. 
W hat the hell, right?

And th a t’s when she makes the play. T h a t’s when she closes and 
locks the door, shutting out the party downstairs. I 'm  hearing the 
music, and I ’m hearing the whispers and the giggles outside our 
door. And I feel the dull anger again.

M an 1 ; 
M an 2:

Fem ale 1 : 

Fem ale 2:

M an 1 :

And I think, damn. I should have k n o w n ... Why d idn 't  I see it 
coming?

He warned me, he told me what he was going to d o . ..

I ’m  not stupid, I could smell the trouble, and the beer, and the 
h a tred . ..

And then you ask yourse lf . .. W HY? It's  like ever^ihing 's  making 
sense and then it isn 't. I knew he was disappointed that I w asn 't  
going to have sex with him. I KNEW , (sighs)

But I went to s lee p . .. and I woke up to him kissing me. Which 
w asn 't  bad. onl\ it d idn 't  stop there, and I ' d  a l r e a d y  told him :ce



that I d idn 't  feel ready to do anything more. So I took his hand out 
o f  my pants and told him NO. I was really nervous. Nothing was 
going at all like I hoped. And you want to know the stupidest parfi" 
1 felt guilty. I felt like it was ME that was ruining things, (shakes 
head)

M an 1 : 
Female 2:

Female 2:

Nothing was going at all like I 'd  planned.

But then how do you plan for a rape? And the REALLY stupid 
part is, I d idn 't  even think that that was what they wanted. I 
thought they might just beat the shit out o f  us and then it would be 
over. I wonder i f  they planned for a rape?

All I know  is that I was trying to find my keys in my purse, and 
tha t 's  when they grabbed us. It took two o f  them just  to get lil ol 
me into the alley. 115 pounds o f  sheer fury. T h a t’s me. And you 
know  what? I screamed the whole way.

Fem ale 2: 
Fem ale 1 : How  could I stay silent?

Fem ale 1 : It 's  like, even before it happened, I never had a voice. I sat
through all the abuse in the lunchroom without a word. And there 
he was. At my door. I can 't  BELIEVE I opened the door. But 
how  could I have known. We had no peephole, and my roommate 
always forgot her keys.

I tried to shut the door, shut him o u t . .. but it was too late. He had 
his foot in the door, and he was coming in. It was like there was 
n o th in g ... nothing I could do. And even though my room m ate was 
right next door, I never screamed. He shut the door, and the verbal 
abuse started.

Fem ale 1: 
M an 1 ; And the next thing I knew I was pinned down.

B E A T  5 (slow)

M an 1 : This i s . .. this is (nervous) really hard for me. I mean I tr> not to
think about it. He, uh, was sitting on my chest. And he had m\- 
arms pinned down with his knees. I 'm  not a little guy. Em not. 
But I couldn 't move. I w as ... s tu ck . ..

Chorus: I . .. I ne\ er thought anything like that could e\ er happen to me.
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Female 2: The thing that amazed me the most was I really think they planned
it, I really do. They took her first, they just held me, made me 
watch. Do you know  what it 's  like to see the person you love 
being beaten and then ra p e d . .. and not being able to do an\th ing  
about it?? After that nothing mattered.

Chom s; I was Just so ...  numb. It d idn 't  matter. I was trapped.

M an 2; (sigh) W hat could I do? She had me, and she knew it. I know a lot
o f  guys would say they d o n 't  care about their image, but that's  all 
bullshit. And it really made me mad too. She was pulling off  my 
bathing suit, licking my chest, after I had told her no 3 times. You 
d o n 't  hit women.

Chorus; There was nothing I could do.

Female 1 : A nd the worst part was that I cou ldn 't scream, cou ldn 't  move. He
forced his way in the room, shut the door, locked it, and all the 
time I was trying to push him out. And it was like I w asn ’t even 
there. He was like marble. He was like ice. He was cruel and 
m ean and Just wanted what he wanted.

B E A T  6 (fast)

M an 1 : He forced me into oral s e x . .

Fem ale 2: One o f  them held me while the other 2 beat and raped my
girlfr iend ...

Fem ale 1 : He threw me on the bed once he acknowledged I was there and
ripped open my ro b e . ..

M an 2: I told her NO  one more time, and she got real catty, hissing and
spitting, and climbing on top o f  m e.. .

Fem ale 2: One took one end, the other took the other. She was gagging and
crying as they hit h e r . . .

M an 1 : I cou ldn 't yell with my m om  and my grandm other in the house

Fem ale 1 : He yanked down my panties and when I tried to fight back he hit
me and then put his hands on my th ro a t . ..

M an 2: She made me doubt m yself and 1 wanted to kill h e r . ,,

M an 1 ; I thought I was going to choke to d ea th . ..
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Female 1 : I thought he was going to choke me to d e a th . ..

Female 2: And I kept waiting for the knife at my th ro a t. ..

Chorus: And most o f  me wished I was dead.

B E A T 7

M an 1

M an 1 : 
Fem ale 2:

Fem ale 2: 
Female 1 :

Fem ale 1

Fem ale 1 
M an  2:

M an 2:

I think the worst part about it, is that you realize it 's  happening. 
And then there’s that horror, that thought, like '"Oh my god, Fm  
being raped and there’s nothing I can do about it.” And you think 
that’s the worst thing that ever happened to you. But it's. Because 
what comes next is always worse than what came before,

A nd you find that suddenly you’re to horrified to cry. So you 
scream, i f  you can. you scream and scream and scream. 1 did. 
And the people around me, they were shutting their windows, 
drawing the blinds closed. T ha t’s the image tha t’s always in my 
nightmares. They pretended it w asn ’t happening, they d idn ’t call 
the police. They were drawing the shades.

No one helped me.

And I blame myself. No could have known. M Y  room m ate was 
right in the next room, with friends, studying and listening to the 
radio. And there he was, on top o f  me, entering me, raping me. 
And it hurt. It felt like I was being ripped in two. And it w asn ’t 
just once. HE did it over and over. For about an h o u r . ..

It felt like fo rev er . ..

I know  it sounds stupid, but i t’s like my life ended that night, and 
another one began. W hen 1 think about my life, i t’s divided into 
two parts, before the and after the rape. There is nothing else. It's 
like before there was sunsh ine ... and now, just clouds. No, that 
sounds stupid. Nevermind. I need a drink. I’m messed up.

BEA T 8

Chorus: Ok. I uuess 1 should finish this.
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(pause, sigh, discomfort, denial, fatigue, pause.)

B E A T 9

Female 2; They d idn 't  kill me, though. They knocked her unconscious and 
then did me. It was a little different though. I had a lot more 
"H ow  do you fee f ' statements. “H ow  do you like this . bitch?" 
and things like that. Poor guys. They d idn 't  get the benefit o f  
terrorizing me. I was too numb, too angr>^ to feel anymore violated 
than I already had been. W hen they knocked me out after they 
were all done, it was like a blessing.

Female 2: 
Fem ale 1 : Finally, I thought, it 's  over.

Fem ale 1 : After an hour, he left. I think it was 5 or 6 times he did what he
did to me. I d o n 't  know. All I know  is that I wanted to sleep. Just 
close my eyes and sleep. And I did. I d idn’t get up for a week.
Just stayed in my bed. I had to heal up before I could deal with 
being alive, you know ? All I wanted to do was forget about i t . ..

Fem ale 1 
M an 2: You ju s t  get to the point where you want everything to stop.

M an 2: But funny thing, it doesn’t. So she puts herself  down on top o f  me
and starts getting’ busy, and I lose my woody. And I am 
embarrassed, can you believe it. Here I am being raped by this girl 
and I 'm  embarrassed I can’t perform! So I use my hands t o . ,. do 
w h a f  s gotta be done I guess, you know- finish this thing. And 
then she kisses my cheek and falls asleep.

M an 2: 
M an 1 : And it’s over.

M an 1 : I ran to the bathroom and got sick everywhere. Oh, I almost
forgot, when he finished, he said, “Thanks, that was great." And 
then rolled over. And I 'm  in the bathroom, and my mother wakes 
up and asks what was wrong, and I just tell I ate something bad. 
H ow  could I tell her?

Chorus: H ow  could I tell anyone'?

BE.AT 10

Fem ale 2: W hen I came to, I was alone. Mostly naked. \ er> bruised and



Fem ale 2; 
M an 1 :

M an 1 :

M an  1 : 
Fem ale 1

Fem ale 1

without keys or purse. They took ever>thing. They slashed m\ 
tires too. So I did what I had to do. I called the cops. I filed a 
report, I took an ambulance to the emergency room. I got the 
RA PE kit done. I did everything by the book. And then I went 
home. A nd You w ouldn 't  believe what happened th e re . ..

You w ouldn 't  believe i t . .. it just w ouldn’t STOP.

I came down in the morning, after spending the night in the 
bathroom, to find my m other and my grandmother talking to him, 
feeding him  breakfast, and telling me what a nice friend I have. 
They love him. To this day they still ask me why I d o n 't  bring him 
hom e anymore. How h e 's  doing.

Why me?

I took the first shower a week later. I asked my roomm ate for 
Advil, Midol on a regular basis. But I d idn 't  tell anyone.
W hy?...  w hy...

And d o n ’t think I never saw him again. I still saw him. W e both 
lived on cam p u s . .. o f  course I saw him. And he would make 
obscene gestures at me in front o f  his friends, tell them things, they 
would laugh. I was waiting for the end o f  the semester. Waiting 
for the end.

Fem ale 1 
M an 2:

M an  2:

I Just d idn ’t care anymore.

I haven 't  been able to have an erection since. You laugh and I'll 
kill you. I d o n ’t like wom en anyway. Kill myself? T ha t's  a loser 
m o v e . .. screw that. Just gimme a bottle o f  tequila, and let me be. 
I don’t w ant anything, just leave me alone. Just go away, 
(shouting) GO AW AY!

M an 2: 
Fem ale 2:

Fem ale 2:

leave  just leave —

She left me. All o f  her furniture was gone, and there was just a 
note. She left me. I’ve only talked to her twice since then. Once 
to tell her to press charges, once to tell her I love her. Poor thing. 
She just c a n ’t handle it. She blames me. And so did the court. 
The bastards never went to jail, and I still d o n 't  know w h \ . Damn 
law vers. I w o u ld '\e  Lzone to court. But no one cared.
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Female 2; 
Female 1 :

Female 1

Female 1 : 
M an 2;

M an 2:

M an 2: 
M an 1 ;

M an 1 :

M an 2; 
Fem ale 2:

So I moved.

(tired) I went back to my parents, I told them college w asn 't  for 
me. They were so disappointed. And I cried. I hated hurting 
them. But there 's  no way Fm  going back.

Never.

N ever gonna go out again. To hell with it, I don 't  need it an>vvay 

Do you hear me?!

It w o n ’t happen again. I work out. Yeah, whatever.

Like it matters.

Fem ale 1 :
M an 2: Like I care.

Chorus: (thundering) DO YO U  H EA R M E?

Finis
W ritten by April L. Elliott, Dec. 1993
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P R A W I N 6  

T H E  { H A p EÇ

Brought to you oy...

Peera Reacnmg Out (PROs>
Health Enhancement Offica 

Cuny Health Center
Universrty Councd on Sexual Assault 

Student Assault Recovery Service 
The University of Montana

Dedicated to K. B. B. A,
vuU at f l ^ e y  Wid

the 25 others interviewed, 
and the countless survivors firor^

w hose stones
remain unknown t o e U e ,

Becavfe ft^ey ...it r'i<3^t ;av/e
What are 

sexual
believeol assault 

and rape?



^ fx U A L  M S M I T

any saxual or inbmate physical 
contact without consent

UNWÂ (TfJ KI S S I NG  T O f J C H l N G

RAPE
SEXUAL INTERCOURSE 

WITHOUT CONSENT

any penetration ol the vuNa. anus or 
mouth by any body part or obfect 
manipulatad by another person

What about 
CONSENT?

IVITHOUT 

c o a / ; ea/ t

m eans the victim 
was:

Compmilod to sutunit by 
force or threat of force

OR

Incapabim o f gMng c o n se n t 
for reasons such as: 

mental disability 
intoxication 

physical helplessness

WITHOUT

C o * \ f 6 r \ f  

' / o w  k a v e

RAPE,

Consent is given WITH
when two

people have is freely giving your
EQUAL POWER

in any given
permission without 

fear or pain. y o u  k a v e

situation. R B P E C T .
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Rape is not IT DOES NOT MATTER IT DOES NOT MATTER
som ebody e l s e ’s how you’re dressed. if you’re

problem. where you are, male, female,
or who you’re with... gay, straight,

young or old.

NOTHING you 
DO If A Forget Forget what you 

think you’ve
RAPEABLf the law. learned in the

O F F E N C E past.

f e x u a l  7 /o L e ^ c e  i; 
loneliness ,

traumatic
unnecessary pain
anger unforgettable

bitterness 
violating____________

L/ke fkuf
Covlol UappÇvN t o  MC.

Women aged 16-24 are the 
poDuiatlon at highest nsk of 

being raped.



Yov c a «  t  b e  a co U e « ]e  

t h e r e  c l a y r  

h o » % e rtly  thjy%k

No two survivors react the 
sam e way to a rape 

expenence.

Reactions can include; 
depression 

apathy 

insomnia
t h a t  f o r t  o f  th ih C j ir anger

/ i '^ h t . " sham e.

I ciiclrt't çjçf Ĵp for a 
woeek. I kaU to Xeal 

v̂ p \>efore i covlU UeaL 
w i t k  a l i v e . . / '

The heating process is 
individual.

Only offer advice when asked

Support a fnend without 
self-sacnfice.

If you or a friend need 
support call...

UM S tu d en t A ssau lt 
R ecovery  S ervice

243-6559 
24 hour cnsis line 

Located in the Curry Health Center

YWCA PATHWAYS PROGRAM 
24-HOUR CRISIS LINE

5 4 2 -1 9 4 4

available to survivors and 
supporters of sun/ivors
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WAIT HOW
A Does mythj & Attitudk

MINUTE! THIS
HAPPEN?

. . . . .

PjDwer. aggressiveness.

in our society.
when wi m ean is

Oncj
arous

:ually

Ion
deserves sex in return Dutâtio intercourse.
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These myths and 
attitudes lead to: AW6ER PAIN

Î E X I Î M HATE violence

RAPE
All of these myths & attitudes 

contribute to rape being an 
acceptable or excusab le 
form of sexual behavior 

in our society.

RAPE CULTURE



RAPE COA/rhVUUM
Semsl (O sas/m aqaiinevm ov iea  

5 o*uai ODiectrflcauon 
Em ooonai w ithdrawal

Believe suomission 13 consent 
Sexual h a ra ssm en t

T hreats  an d  violence 
S exual assau lt 

R ape

RAPE CONTINUUM
Bexisi tcxes/m aqazines/rnovies 

Sexual ooiectificauon 
Emotional withdrawal

Behcve suom ission is consent 
Sexual h arassm en t

T hreats and violence 
Sexual assau lt

W hat???

ti:
5*UOOD1C



y  '■ '9 ^

i

O bsession
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S t r e w e d ?



iflor MOl V JOHVJ

%



i ŜACE

13 mr?!' :I3 ji
bitch skatalMard*
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What can Y OU  d o ?
Pay attention! Talk with o t h e r s  

a b o u t  t h e  rape  
culture  we live in.

Inform
yourself.

Actively cnai lenae  
eexiat assumptions, 
m y t ns  and a t t i t u d e s  

apout  women and men. Yea.., Yf;
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O v ^ l y  Y£S
Don't expect

Speak directly about sexual
eex with your partner Meawf Y£S

partners to  
read y our  

mind

O^Ly YES
Truot your qut-ievei feelings

O^Ly YEÎ

Meawf YES y f î

O .ly  y f î
Make a perforât pled^je

Take n o ver to cor^r^it, cowolowe,

f o r  an  a n s w e r . y f î
or rer'aiw filer»t akovt 

fex»/aL vioLewce.
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Take action to  
r»ake yovk" 

pL edcje  co r^ e  

tK v e .

O U T

Resources for Change:

Peers Reaching Out 243-2809 
Women s Center 243-4153
LamDda Alliance 243-5922
Multicultural Alliance 243-5776

be af/aicj 
to <jet ! \̂volveol.

Recognize and interrupt 
sexual assau lt.

Don't Stay silent.

Do yo^ bear Me?
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A ppendix F
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H O W  TO  E A 5 6  T H 6  
S T M 5 6  O f  S r Ü Q f t f ê G

CH0 0 5 & A o u te r  
5TUPY PtACe

studying demands aM of your 
attention. Choose a study 
place that's as tree as possible 
o( noise and other distractions 
-  (fiends, stereo, telephone, 
etc. The library is often the 
best place to study.

L£JKM TO MAHAOe
youp. time.

Make and follow a daily 
schedule that includes time lor 
c la sses , reading and writing 
assignm ents, exam prepara
tion. m eals, exercise, a job. 
social activities, etc . As a 
general rule, plan to spend 2 
hours studylfig tor each  hour- 
you spend In class.

TA1*€.0A£AK5
Alter each hour of studying, 
your mind and body are ready 
lor a short break. Ijoosen 
tense m uscles by getting up. 
stretching arxt walking around. 
(A break can also serve a s  a 
small "reward'
(or linishmg 
a particular 
part of 
your work.)

ixecoGi4ix£. youp. 
Ul^lTATloHd

Though you’d like all your 
grades to be "A s  " and "S's."  
don’t b e devastated If they're 
not. Everyone has strengths 
and w eak n esses.

P o s itiv e  A ttitu d e  o n d  L ifes ty le
A pusiüvc auiiudc and lUcsiylc arc key clc- 
iiKiiis fit stress m nnapancnu Since stress is 
Ixnli .lit enwHiuiul and physical reaction lu 
ciwncc. lire belter you leei—in body and 
inind—die beticr you'll be able in deal wiih 
tlic stress in your lilc. Wlicn you learn lu 
think (HKiiivcly, exercise, eat well, and rest 
rcKuiarly, yuu'U be lakinR care of tlic must 
inilHjrtaiu pcrsuii you know— you. And why 
ntKl Vuu can be a winner!

s e  optimistic
Encourage yourself with 
positive thinking. ("I do 
well on this test." "t can 
com pete with these people." 
etc.)
□on I allow a disappointing 
past periormance to allect 
your attitude toward the test 
at hand.

I t 's  Hie way your 
mind and boc^ react 

to  any siiuatlon  tbat'S  
new, threatening, 

or exciting.

s t r e s s  p r e p a r e s  y o u  t o  a c t .

6& PPtPAAtO
To get ready (or an exam you 
should:
• ASK the instructor what Infor- 

malion the exam will cover and 
w hether it will be an objective 
Of essay  exam.

• REVIEW all lecture and  reading 
notes.

• KEEP rereading of texts to a  
minimum.

• CHECK your recall o( facts by 
reciting them  aloud.

• TRY to predict and answ er 
possible test questions.

M A 3T E A . 
T E ST -T A W N O  5HU-S

Knowing how to take tests ca n  help 
to reduce stress. Se sure to:

•  READ ajl directions carefully.
•  SURVEY the te s t  Will certain  

sections count m ore? Will certa in  
questions take m ore time?

• BUDGET your time.
•  OUTLINE answ ers for essay s.
•  WORK on only one question at 

a time.

• MARK difficult Items and  return 
to them later.

• CONCENTRATE only on w hat 
you're doing.

v e t  R tL A X A T lo M

They can  be helpful* before a tes t 
and in many other stressful situa
tions.
• ENJOY 10-15 m inutes of p e a c e  

and quiet. Sit in a  com fortable 
chair and think about a favorite 
place or obiect. If your 
thoughts stray, guide them  
back.

• TIGHTEN. THEN RELAX 
m uscle groups. Clench your 
fist and arm  tightly; relax those 
m uscles. Follow the sam e pro
cedures for m uscles in your 
shoulders, neck, chest, 
abdom en, legs, etc.

Many schools offer s tre s s  m an
agem ent program s that teach  
relaxation techniques.

6 6
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